DALAILU`L-KHAIRAAT
SHAREEF
ROMANISED ARABIC
DUA BAD `I DALAAIL U`L-KHAIRAAT
BISMILLAH HIRRAHMAAN NIRRahiIM
Al-hamdu lillahi rabbil-`alamiin,
hasbiyallahu wa n`mal-wakil, wala
hauila wala quwwwata illa billahil-`aliiyyil-
`aziiim, Allahumma innii ubarri`u min
haulai wa quwwwati illa haulika wa
quwwwatik, Allahumma innii ataqarrabu
illaika bissolaati `alaiha sayyidiinaa
Muhammad-in `abdika wa nabiiyyika wa rasuulika sayyidiil-
mursalina sollallahu `alaihi wa aaliihi wa sallam wa `alaihim
ajma`ilina , intihala...

TRANSLATION
The Supplication Of Intention

In the name of Allah, All-Merciful, the Mercy Giving
Praise be to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), Lord of the worlds. Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) suffices me, and He is the best Protector. There is no help or power save in Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) the high, the Mighty. Ya Allah, I rid myself of reliance upon any Help or Power save Your Help and Your Power Ya Allah, I intend to ask for blessing upon the Prophets, Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, in obedience
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..Lii amrika wa tassdiqlalahu wa mahabbatan fihi wa shauqan
ilaaihi wa ta`ziimal liqadrihi wa lkaunihi sollallahu `alaihi wa
sallama ahlal lizalika fata qabbalha minni bi fadhlika waj`alni min
`ibadikas-sollihina wa waffiqni liqiraa `atihaa `alad-dawami bijahihii
`indika wa sollallahu `alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-inw wa lihii wa
sahibi ajma’iina as-taghfirullahal- `aziima subhanallahi wal-
hamdu lillahi hasbiyallahu wa n`mal-wakil

TRANSLATION

Your command and with faith in Your Prophet, our master Muhamamd (Sollallahu `Alaihi Wasallam), Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, loving him and longing for him, extolling the greatness of his rank and because is he deserving of this. Accept this from us through Your Favours and Your Grace, and make the veil of forgetfulness fall from my heart and make me of Your Righteous slaves. YA Allah, make him more Noble than he already. And make him mightier than he is already. And make his light greater than the light from which You created him. And make his station higher than all the stations of the Messengers. And make his rank higher than all the ranks of the Prophets. And I ask You (Ya Allah) for Your Pleasure and his pleasure. Ya Allah, the Lord of the worlds and eternal Well-being and a death following The Book and the Sunna and that my witnessing of Faith is truly without modification or innovation. Forgive me, through Your Grace, Your Favour Your Generosity and Your Nobility for what I have done, Ya Allah, the Merciful of the Merciful and the blessings and peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon our master Muhammad and his family and Companions
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SURAH IKHLAAS
BISMILLAH HIRRAHMAAN NIRRahiIM
Qul huwallah hu ahad O Allahus samad O Lam yalid O Wa lam
yulad O Wa lam yakullahu kufuwan ahad O

SURAH FALAQ
BISMILLAH HIRRAHMAAN NIRRahiIM
Kull a’uzu birabbil-falaq O Min shaari ma khalaq O Wa min sharri
ghaasiqin izaaz waqab O Wa min sharrin-naffathaati fil-`uqad O Wa
min sharri haasidin izaaz hasad O

TRANSLATION

SURAH IKHLAAS
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful
Say: " He is “Allah” the One.Allah is care-free.He begot none and nor was
He begotten.And there is none comparable (equal) to Him.

SURAH FALAQ
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

---
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Say: "I seek refuge in the Rab of Day-break. From the evil of what He created (His creatures). And from the evil of darkness when it prevails. And from the evil of those women who blow into the knots. And from the evil of the envier when he envies.
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SURAH NAAS
BISMILLAH HIRRAHMAN NIRRAHIIM
Kull a'uzu birabbin-naas O Malikin-naas O Ilaahin-nass O Min sharril-waswasil- khannas O Allazi yuwaswisu fi sudurin-naas O Minal-jinnati wan-naas O

SURAH FATIHAH
BISMILLAH HIRRAHMAN HIRRAHIIM
Al-hamdu lillahi rabbil 'alamiin O Ar-rahman nirrahiim O Maaliki yaumiddiin O 'Iyaka na'budu wa 'iyaka nasta'in O 'Ihdinas-siratal-mustaqim O Siratallaziina an'amta 'alaihim ghairil-maghdubi 'alaihim walad-dhoollin O Aamiin O

TRANSLATION
SURAH NAAS
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

SURAH FATIHAH
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful
All Praise is for Allah the Rab (Raiser) of the worlds. Rahman, the Beneficent, Rahim, the Merciful. The Maalik, the Master of the Day of Judgement. We worship you alone and seek your help only. Conduct us to the right course (path). The course of those who are favoured by You and not the course of those who rage nor of those who slip from the right path.
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Huwalla-hullazi la ilaaha illa huwar-
1. Rahman ur-
2. Rahiim (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
3. Al Maliku (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
4. Al-Quddus (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
5. Al- Salaamu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
6. Al-Mu’minu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
7. Al-Muhaiminu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
8. Al-‘aziizu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
9. Al-Jabbaaru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
10. Al-Mutakabbiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
11. Al-khaaliq (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
12. Al-Baari’u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
13. Al-Musawwiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
14. Al-ghaffaaru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
15. Al-qahhaaru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
16. Al-wahhaabu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
17. Ar-razzaaku (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
18. Al-fattaahu(Jalla Jalaaluhu)
19. Al-‘Aliimu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
20. Al-qaabidhu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
21. Al-baasitu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
22. Al-khaafidhu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
23. Ar-raafi’u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
24. Al-mu ‘izzu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
25. Al-muzillu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
26. As-samii’u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
27. Al-basiiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
28. Al-hakamu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
29. Al-‘Adilu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
30. Al-latiifu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
31. Al-khabiiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
32. Al-haliimu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
33. Al-‘azzimu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
34. Al-ghafuuru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
35. As-shakuuru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
36. Al-‘aliyu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
37. Al-kabiiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
38. Al-hafiizu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
39. Al-muqiitu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
40. Al-hasiibu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
41. Al-jaliilu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
42. Al-kariimu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
43. Ar-Raqiibu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
44. Al-mujiiibu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
45. Al-waasi`u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
46. Al-hakiimu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
47. Al-waduudu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
48. Al-majiiidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
49. Al-baa`isu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
50. Ash-shahiidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
51. Al-haqqu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
52. Al-wakiilu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
53. Al-qawiiyyu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
54. Al-matiinu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
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55. Al-waliyu (Jalla jalaaluhu)
56. Al-hamiidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
57. Al-muhsi (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
58. Al-mubdi `u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
59. Al-mu`iidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
60. Al-muyii (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
61. Al-mumiitu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
62. Al-hayu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
63. Al-qayyuumu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
64. Al-waajidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
65. Al-maajidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
66. Al-waahidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
67. Al-ahadu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
68. As-samadu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
69. Al-qaadiru (Jalla jalaaluhu)
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86. Al-muqsitu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
87. Al-jaami`u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
88. Al-ghaniyyu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
89. Al-mughni (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
90. Al-maani`u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
91. Adh-dhaa-ru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
92. An-naafi`u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
93. An-nuuru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
94. Al-haadi (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
95. Al-badii`u (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
96. Al-baaqi (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
97. Al-waarithu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
98. Ar-rashiidu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
99. As-sabuuru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)

Allazi laisa kamislihi shai `unn-wa huwas-samii `u
(Jalla Jalaaluhu)
Basiir (Jalla Jalaaluhu) ghufraanaka rabbana wa
Ilaikal-masiir (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
Ni’mal-maulaa (Jalla Jalaaluhu) wa Ni’man-

nasiiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu) samii`u (Jalla

Jalaaluhu)

Basiiru (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
‘Alilmu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
Qadilrun (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
Muriidun (Jalla Jalaaluhu)
Muta ka'ilimu (Jalla Jalaaluhu)

TRANSLATION

The Everlasting, The Inheritor, The Guide to the Right Path, The Most Patient and
great is His Majesty,
1. Zaalika asmaa 'u sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa wa maulaana Muhammad-in sollallaahu 'alaihi wa sallam mia'taani wawaahidun-wahiya haazihii Allahumma solli wa sallim wa baarik 'alaa manis-muhuu sayyiduna Muhammad-un sollallaahu 'alaihi wa sallaama
2. Sayyidina Ahmadu (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
3. Sayyiduna Haamidun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
4. sayyiduna Mahmuudun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
5. sayyiduna ahiidun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
6. sayyiduna wahiidun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
7. sayyiduna Maahin (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
8. sayyiduna 'aaqibun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
9. sayyiduna toohaa (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
10. sayyiduna Tohirun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
11. sayyiduna yaasiin (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
12. sayyiduna Tohirun (Sollallaahu 'Alaihi Wasallam).

TRANSLATION

Ya Allah, bless, sanctify and grant peace to the one named Muhammad (The Praised One) Allah, s blessing and peace be upon him!
Ya Allah, bless, sanctify and grant peace to the one named Ahmad (The most Praised), Allah, s blessing and peace be upon him!
Ya Allah, bless, sanctify and grant peace to the one named Hamed (The Praise), Allah, s blessing and peace be upon him!
Ya Allah, bless, sanctify and grant peace to the one named Muhammad (The most highly Praised), Allah, s blessing and peace be upon him. Aheed (name of the Prophet in the Torah) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him. Waheed (The Unique) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him. Maah (The effacer), Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him. Haaz (The last in succession), Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him. Tahair (The Pure) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him.
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be upon him, Muqfi (The Best Example) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Rasool al-Malahim (The messenger of fierce Battle) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Rasool al-Rahan (The messenger of Rest) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Kamil (The Perfect) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Iklii (The Crown) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Mudathir (The Covered One) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Muzzamil (The One Wrapped Up) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Bdullah (The Slave of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Habibullah (The Beloved of Allah) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Safiyullah (The Intimate of Allah) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Najiyullah (the Confident of Allah) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Khatim ul-Ambiya (Seal of the Prophet) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Khatim-ur-Rasuul (The seal of the Messenger) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Muhyi (the Reviver) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him.
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37. sayyiduna Munjin (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
38. sayyiduna Muzakkirun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
39. sayyiduna Naasirun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
40. sayyiduna Mansuurun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
41. sayyiduna Nabiyyur-rahmati (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
42. sayyiduna Nabiyyut-taubati (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
43. sayyiduna Hariisun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
44. sayyiduna ma’lumun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
45. sayyiduna shahiriun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
46. sayyiduna Shaahidun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
47. sayyiduna Shahiidun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
48. sayyiduna Mashhuuddun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
49. sayyiduna Bashiriun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
50. sayyiduna Mubash-shirun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
51. sayyiduna Naziirun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
52. sayyiduna Munzirun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
53. sayyiduna Nuurun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
54. sayyiduna Siraaajun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
55. sayyiduna Misbaahun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
56. sayyiduna Hudan (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
57. sayyiduna Mahdiyyu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
58. sayyiduna Muniirun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
59. sayyiduna daa’in (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
60. sayyiduna Mad’uwwun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
61. sayyiduna Mujiibun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
62. sayyiduna Mujaabun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
63. sayyiduna Hafiyyu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
64. sayyiduna ‘Afuwwun (Sollalahu ‘Alaihi Waallam)
65. sayyiduna Waliyyu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
66. sayyiduna haqqu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
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Munji (the Rescuer) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Muthakkir (The Reminder) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Nasir (The Helper) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Mansoor (The Victorious one) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Nabi ur-Rahman (The Prophet of Mercy) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Nabi ut-Tauba (The Prophet of Repentance) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Haris Alaykum (The Watchful over you) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Ma’lum( The known One) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Sha’ir (The Famous) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Shahid (The witnesser) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Shaheeed (The Witness) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Mashhood (The Attested) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Bashir (The news bringer) Allah’s blessings ad peace be upon him, Mubashir (The Spreader of Good News) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Nathir (The Warner) Allah’s blessing and peace be upon him, Munthir (“Admonisher) Allah’s blessing and peace be upon him, Nur (The Light) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Siraj (The Lamp) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Misbah (The Lantern) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Huda (The Guidence) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Mahdi (The Rightly Guided One) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Munir (The Illumined One) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Da’a (The Caller) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him, Madu’u (The Called One) Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him.
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61. sayyiduna Mujibun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
62. sayyiduna Mujaabun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
63. sayyiduna Hafiyyu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
64. sayyiduna Afuwun (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
65. sayyiduna Waliyyu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
66. sayyiduna haqqu (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)
76. sayyiduna Mutii'un (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)

85. sayyiduna Rahmatun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
86. sayyiduna Bushra (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
87. sayyiduna Ghaouthun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
88. sayyiduna Ghaithun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
89. sayyiduna Ghiyaathun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
90. sayyiduna ni'matullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
91. sayyiduna Hadiyyatullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
92. sayyiduna Urwatun-wuthqa (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
93. sayyiduna Siraatullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
94. sayyiduna Siraatun-mustakiimun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
95. sayyiduna Zikrullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
96. sayyiduna Saifullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
97. sayyiduna Hizbullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
98. sayyiduna Annajmuth-thaaqibu (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
99. sayyiduna Mustofa (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
100. sayyiduna Mujtaba (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
101. sayyiduna Muntaqa (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
102. sayyiduna Umiyyu (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
103. sayyiduna Mukhtaarun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
104. sayyiduna Ajiirun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
105. sayyiduna Jabbaarun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
106. sayyiduna Abuqaasimi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
107. sayyiduna Abut-taahiru (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
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Mujib (the Responsive) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mujab (The One Responded to) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Hafiy (The Welcoming) Allah's blessing and peace be upon him,
'Afw (The over looker of sins) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
'Umm (The Farming) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Qawly (The powerful) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
'Amin (The Trust Worthy) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Ma'mun (The Trusted) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Karim (The Noble) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mukarram (The Honored) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Makin (The Firm) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Matin (the stable) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mubin (The Evident) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mu'mil (The Hoped for) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Dhu Quwa (The Possessor of Power) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Dhu Quwa (the Possessor of Honor) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Dhu Makana (The possessor of Firmness) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Dhu 'Azz (The Possessor of Might) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Dhu Fadhli (The Possessor of Grace) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,

Muta' (The One Obeyed) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Muti' (The Obedient) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Qadim Sidq (The Foot of Sincerity) Allah's blessing and peace be upon him,
108. sayyiduna Abut-tayyib (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
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Rahmah (Mercy) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Bushra (The Good News) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Ghawth (The Redeemer) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Nf'matullah (Blessings of Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Hatayullah (the Gift of Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
'Urwatu Wuthqa (The Trusty Handhold) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Siratullah (The Path of Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Siratumustaqim (The straight Path) Allah's blessings and peace be upon,
dhkirullah (The Remembrance of Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
sayfullah (The sword of Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Hizbullah (The party of Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Al Najm ah-Taqib (The Piercing Star) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mustafa (The chosen One) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mujtaba (The Select) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Muntaqa (The Eloquent) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Umiy (The Unlettered) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Mukhtar (the chosen) Allah's blessings an peace be upon him,
Ajeer (Allah's worker) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Jabbar (The Compelling) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Abu Qasim (Father of Qasim) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Abu at Tahir (The Pure Father) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Abu at Taiyeb (The Good Father) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,

109. sayyiduna Abu ibrahiima (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)

TRANSLATION
Abu Ibraahiim (The Father of Ibraahiim) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him,
Mushafa (the one whose intercession is accepted) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Shafi' (The Interceder) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Salih (The Righteous) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Muslih (The conciliator) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Muhaymin (The Guardian) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Sadiq (The Truthful) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Musaddaq (The Confirmer) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Maiyy (The chosen) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
Maiyy (The chosen) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him,
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1. Imam ul-Mutaqin (The Leader of the Good Fearing) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
4. Bar (The Pious) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
5. Mubirr (The Venerated) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
6. Wajih (The eminent) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
7. Naseeh (The Adviser) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
8. Nasih (The Counselor) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
9. Wakeel (The Advocate) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
10. Mutawakil (the Reliant on Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
11. Kafeel (The Guarantor) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
12. Shafeeq (The tender) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
13. Muqeem as sunna (The Establisher of the way) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him.
14. Muqaddis (The sacred) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him.
15. Ruh ul-Qudus (the Holy Spirit) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him.
16. Ruh ul-Haqq (The Spirit of Truth) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him.
17. Ruh ul-Qist (The Spirit of Justice) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him.
18. Kaf (The Qualified) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
19. Muktaf (The board shouldered) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
20. Baligh (The Proclaimer) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
21. Mubaligh (The Informer) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
22. Shaf (The Healing) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
23. Wasir (The Inseparable Friend) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
24. Mausool (The one Bound to Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
25. Sabiq (The Foremost) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
26. Sabiq (The Driver) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
27. Had (The Guide) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
28. Muhd (The Guided) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
29. Muqaddam (Oversees) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
30. Aziz (The Mighty) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
31. Fadil (Outstanding) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
32. Miftah (The Key) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
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Muqeem as sunna (The Establisher of the way) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Muqaddas (The sacred) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Ruh ul-Qudus (the Holy Spirit) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Ruh ul-Haqq (The Spirit of Truth) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Ruh ul-Qist (The Spirit of Justice) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Kaf (The Qualified) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Muktaf (The board shouldered) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Baligh (The Proclaimer) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Mubaligh (The Informer) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Shaf (The Healing) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Wasir (The Inseparable Friend) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Mausool (The one Bound to Allah) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sabiq (The Foremost) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sabiq (The Driver) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Had (The Guide) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Muhd (The Guided) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Muqaddam (Oversees) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Aziz (The Mighty) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Fadil (Outstanding) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Miftah (The Key) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>153.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Miftahur-rahma (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Miftah-ul-jannah (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna 'Alamul-iimani (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna 'Alamul-yakeen (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Daliil-ul-khairaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Musahhih-ul-hasanaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Mukiil-ul-atharaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Safuuhun-anizzallat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Daaliliul-kharaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Saeed-ul-maadi (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Washaaibul-muhdi (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna 'Ashiqul-'rajhi (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Makhsusiul-bish-shaari (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Mukiil-ul-atharaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Daliil-ul-kharaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168.</td>
<td>Sayyiduna Daliil-ul-kharaat (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRANSLATION**

153. Miftah ur-Rahma (The Key to Mercy (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

154. Miftah-ul-Jannah (The Key to Paradise (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

155. Halimul-Iman (Taught the Faith (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

156. Halimul-Yakeen (Taught Certainly (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

157. Daliil-ul-Khail (Guide to Good Things (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

158. Musahhih-ul-Hasanaat (Verifier of Good Deeds (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

159. Mukiil-ul-Atarah (Forewarned of False Steps (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

160. Safuuhun-anizzallat (Pardoned Sins (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

161. Daaliliul-Kharaat (Gardener of the Faith (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

162. Saeeed-ul-Maadi (Elected (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

163. Washaibul-Muhdi (Revealed (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

164. Ashiqul-Rajhi (Loved (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

165. Makhsusiul-Bish-Shaari (Specialized in Poetry (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

166. Mukiil-ul-Atarah (Forewarned of False Steps (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

167. Daliil-ul-Kharaat (Guide to Good Things (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))

168. Daliil-ul-Kharaat (Guide to Good Things (Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sadeq 'Abdullaah ibn 'Abdullaah Al-Khuffaili (The Gardener of the Faith))
182. sayyiduna Saahibul-burhaanu (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
183. sayyiduna Saahibul-bayaani (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)

TRANSLATION
Sahib ul-Fadaleelah (the Possessor of Pre-eminence) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Izraa (The Owner of the Cloth) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Hujjah (the Possessor of Proof) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Sultan (Possessor of Authority) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ur-Roda (The Owner of the Robe) Allah, blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ud-Duraraj ir-Rafii (The Possessor of the Lofty Rank) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ut-Taj (The Possessor of the Crown) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Maghfir (The Possessor of Forgiveness) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Rawa (The Possessor of the Flag) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Qadeeb (The Possessor of the Staff) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Khatam (The Owner of the Ring) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-'Alama (The Owner of the Sing) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Burhan (The Possessor of the Evidence) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him, Sahib ul-Bayan (The Possessor of Evident Proof) Allah's blessings and peace be upon him...
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184. Sayyiduna fasihul-lisani (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
185. sayyiduna mutahharul-janaani (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
186. sayyiduna Rau'fun (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
187. sayyiduna Rahiimun (Sollalahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
188. sayyiduna Uzunu khairin (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
189. sayyiduna sahiihul-istaami (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
190. sayyiduna Sayyidul-kaunaini (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)

191. sayyiduna 'Ainun-na 'iimi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
192. sayyiduna 'Ainul-ghurri (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
193. sayyiduna Sa'dullahi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
194. sayyiduna sa'dul-khalqi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
195. sayyiduna Khatiibul-umami (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
196. sayyiduna 'Alamul-hudaa (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
197. sayyiduna Kaashiful-kurabi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
198. sayyiduna Raafi'ur-rutabi (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)
199. sayyiduna 'Izzul-husna (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)

TRANSLATION
O Allahumma ya rabbi bijaahi nabiyyikal-mustafa
O Wa rasuulikal-murtadha
O Tahhir quluubana min kulli wasfin-yuba’iduna
‘ann mushahadatika wa mahabbatika wa amitna
‘alas-sunnati wal-jama’ati wash-shauqi ilaa
liqaa’ika ya zaljalaali wal-ikraam
O Wa Sollallahu ‘alaa sayyiduna wa maulaana
Muhammad-in wa ‘alaa aalihi wa sahbihi wa
sallama tasliima
O wal-hamdu lillahi rabbil-‘alamiin

TRANSLATION

Sahib ul-Farah (the Possessor of Happiness) Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him!
Ya Allah, Ya Lord, for the honor of Your Prophet, Al-Mustafa, and Your Messenger, Al-Murtada, purify our hearts from every characteristic which keep us away from Your Presence and Your Love, and have us pass away following his way and his community, longing to meet You, Ya Owner of Majesty and Nobility!
And the blessing and abundant peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), his family and his companion and praise be to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), lord of the Worlds!
BISMILLA HIRRAHMAAN NIRRAHIM
Sollallahu 'alaa sayyidinaa wa-maulana Muhammad-inw-wa 'alaa aaliihi wa sohhbihii wa sallam O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidina Muhammad-inw wa-azwajihii wa-zurriyyatihii kama sollaita 'alaa sayyidinaa wa-maulanaa ibraahiimaa wa-barik 'alaa sayyidinaa wa-maulana Muhammad-in...

TRANSLATION
Section describing the method of salwa upon The Holy Prophet (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam). In the name of Allah, All-Merciful, the Mercy-Giving Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) blessings and peace be upon our master and Maula Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and his family and companion! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and his wife and his descendants just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)...
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-Wa-azwajihii wa-zurriyyatihii kama barakta 'alaa aali sayyidinayn wa-maulanaa Ibraahima innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma solli 'alaa aali sayyidinaa wa-maulanaa Muhammad-inw wa 'alaa aali sayyidinayn wa-maulanaa Muhammad-inw kama barakta 'alaa aali sayyidinayn wa-maulanaa Ibraahima fil 'alamina Innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinayn wa-maulanaa Muhammad-inw wa aali sayyidinayn...

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and his family just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of Maula Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) sanctified Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and the family of Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) in all the worlds for You (Ya Allah) are the praiseworthy and Mighty! Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) sanctified our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are the praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)....
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Hamiidum-majiid O Allahumma baarik 'alaa sayyidinayn Muhammad-inw wa 'alaa aali sayyidinayn Muhammad-in kamaa sollaita 'alaa sayyidinayn Ibraahima wa 'alaa aali sayyidinayn Muhammad-in...

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and sanctify Your master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) sanctified our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are the praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, bless our master, the Ummi prophet and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)! Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and the family of our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah).
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Hamiidum-majiid O Allahumma baarik 'alaa sayyidinayn Muhammad-inwa 'alaa aali sayyidinayn Muhammad-in kamaa sollaita 'alaa sayyidinayn Ibraahima wa 'alaa aali sayyidinayn Muhammad-inwa 'alaa aali sayyidinayn Ibraahima wa...
barakta ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibraahiima wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa
Ibraahiимa Innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma watarah-ham
‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-inw wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa
Muhammad-in kama tarah-hamta ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibraahiимa wa
‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Ibrahiимa Innaka hamidum-majiid O
Allahumma wata-hannan ‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-inw wa ‘alaa
aali sayyidinaa Muhammad-in kamaa tahan-nanta ‘alaa sayyidinaa
Ibrahiимa wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa...

TRANSLATION
You (Ya Allah) are the praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, sanctify our
master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our
master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah)
sanctified our master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the family of
Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) is the praiseworthy, the
Mighty! Ya Allah, be merciful to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi
Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi
Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) were the merciful to our master Abraham
(‘Alaihis-salaam) and the families of Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) for You
(Ya Allah) are the praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, be kind our master
Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master
Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You were kind to our
master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the family of our master Ibrahiим
(‘Alaihis-salaam)...
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Ibrahiимa Innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma wa-sallim ‘alaa
sayyidinaa Muhammadinw wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammadin-
kamahyatta ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibrahiимa wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa
Ibrahiимa Innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma solli ‘alaa
sayyidinaa Muhammadinw wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammadinw
warham sayyidinaa Muhammadinw-anw wa ‘ala aali sayyidinaa
Muhammadinw wa-barik ‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammadinw-ina
wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammadinw kamaa solliata wa rahimta wa
barakta ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibrahiимa wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa
Ibrahiимa fii....

TRANSLATION
For you are the praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, grant peace of our
master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our
master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah)
granted peace to our master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the families
of our master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are the
praiseworthy, the Merciful! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad
(Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad
(Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), and be merciful to our master Muhammad
(Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad
(Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), and sanctify our master Muhammad
(Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad
(Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed, and were
merciful to, and sanctified our master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the
family of our master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam)
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-al ‘alamina innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma solli ‘alaa
sayyidinaa Muhammadin-nin- nabiyyi wa azwajihii ummahatil
mu’miniina wa zurriyyatihii wa ahih baihihi kama solliata ‘alaa
sayyidinaa Ibrahiимa innaka hamidum-majiid O Allahumma barik
‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammadinw wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa
Muhammadin kamaa barokta ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibrahiимa innaka
hamidum-majiid O Allahumma daahiyl-mad- huwwati wa baariy-
al-masmukati wa jabbaral-qlubi ‘alaa fitratiha shaqiyyiha
wasa’i’dihaj ’al sharaa’ifa salawatika wana-wamiya...

TRANSLATION
In the worlds for You (Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah,
bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi wa sallam), the Prophet,
and his wives, the Mothers of the Believers, and his descendants and the
People of his House just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibrahiим
(‘Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya
Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the
family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You
(Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibrahiим (‘Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya
Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, the Leveler of the Plains,
the Maker of the Firmament, and the Moulder of Hearts into the good and
the bad, grant Your noblest blessings, most fruitful favors,
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...barakatika wa ra’ fata tahannunika ‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-
in ‘abdiikaw rasulika- fathihi lima ughfiq wal khatimi lima
sabaqa wal mu’linil-haqqa bil haqqi waddami ‘i il-jashhatil- abatili
kamaa hummila fadh-tala’a bi amrika bito-‘atika mustaufizan fii
mardhotika waa ’iyani-liwahyika hafizal-il’ahidika madhiyan ‘alaa
nifazi amrika hatta auraa qabasan liqaabisin alaa ‘ulaihi tasli bi
ahlilii asbabahu bhiih hudiyatif qulubu ba’da khaudhatil-fitani wal
ithmi wa abhaja mudhihaati...
TRANSLATION

And most loving kindness to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), Your slave and Your Messenger, the Opener of what was locked and the Seal of what had gone before, the Announcer of Truth with Truth, and the Refuter of the forces of falsehood! He took upon himself the responsibility of Your order in obedience to You (Ya Allah), speedily seeking Your Pleasure, earnestly heeding Your Revelation, keeping Your promise, carrying out and executing Your command, so that, by kindling a burning brand for the seeker, his family gains access through him to the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala)! Hearts were guided through him after having entered into discord and sin, and he gladdened with evident signs....
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...al-'alami wa naa 'iratil-ahkami wa muniratil-islami fahuwa aminukal-mamuunu wa khazinu 'ilmikal-makhzuni wa shahiduka yaumaddiini wa ba'ii-thuka ni'matan warasuluka bihaqqi rahmah O Allahummaf-sah lahu fii 'adnika wajzihii mudha 'afatil-khayri min fadhlika muhannatin-lahu ghaira mukaddaratin-min fauzi thawabikal-mahliuli wajzii 'ataa 'ikal-ma'-luul O Allahumma 'aali 'alaa binaa-'innaasi binaa-ahu wa aqrim-mathwaahu ladaika wa nuzulahu wa atmim lahu nuurahu....

TRANSLATION

...With enlightening laws and illuminating Islam! And he is Your Trustworthy One and Safe Custodian of Your Secret knowledge, Your witness on the Day of judgement and Your Envoy, a Favour for us, and Your Messenger, in truth, a Mercy of us! Ya Allah, widen for him his place in Your Eden and reward him with Your approval so that his testimony is accepted and his word is Pleasing to You(Ya Allah), making him the one whose utterance is just and whose course is distinct and whose argument mighty! Verily, Allah and his angles bless the Prophet! O you, who believe, ask (Allah) to bless him and grant him abundant peace! I am here, Ya Allah, at Your service and at Your Command, my Lord! The blessing of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala), the good, the Merciful, and of his closest angels, and of the Prophets and of the sincere ones, and of the martyrs and of the good ones and of whatever else exists which glorifies You (Ya Allah), O Lord of the worlds, are for our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), son of Abdullah (Radhi allah ta'ala anhu), the seal of the Prophets and the master of Messenger...
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...Wa ima mil-muttaqiina warasuuli rabbil-'alamiinash-shahidil-bashiridda-daa'i ilaika bi-iznikas-sirajil-munuri wa 'alaihis-salam O Allahummaj'al salawatika wabarakatika warahmataka 'alaa saiyyidii-mursaliina wa imamil-muttaqiina wa khatamin-nabiyina sayyidinaa Muhammad-in 'abdika warasulika imamil-khairi waqaa'idil-khairi warasulir-rahmah O Allahummb 'ath-hu maqaman-mahmuday- yaghibtuhi fihil-awwaluna wal-akhirun O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-inw wa 'alaa...

TRANSLATION

The Leader of the Pious and the Messenger of the Lord of the world, the witness the Bringer of Good Tidings, the caller to You (Ya Alalh) by Your leave, the Lamp, the Illumined one, on him may there be peace! Ya Allah grant Your blessings and Favours and Your Mercy to the master of the Messengers and the Leader of the pious and Seal of the Prophets, our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), Your slave and Your Messenger, the Pioneer of Goodness and Guide to the Goodness, the Messenger of Mercy! Ya Allah send him to the Most Praise Station, the envy of those who came first and those who came last)
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And the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) Just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim (’Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as You (Ya Allah) sanctified our master Ibraahiim (’Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), his family, his companions, his children, his wifes, his descendants, the People of his House, his relations by marriage, his Helpers, his adherents, his lovers, his nation and all of us along with them, Ya Allah Most Merciful of the Merciful! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)...
Muhammad-in hatta laa yaqqa min assalam lai'atun O Allahumma solli `alaay sayyidinna Muhammad-in fil-awwalin O Wa solli `alaay sayyidina Muhammadin fil-akhirin O Wa solli `alaay sayyidina Muhammad-in fin-nabiyyiin O Wa solli `alaay sayyidinna Muhammad-in...

TRANSLATION

A single drop of blessings! Ya Allah, favour our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) until there remains not a single drop of favour! Ya Allah, have Mercy on our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) until there remains not a single drop of mercy! Ya Allah, grant peace to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) among the First! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) among the last! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) among the Prophets...

ROMANISED ARABIC

...Fil mursalīn O Wa solli `alaay sayyidinna Muhammad-in-filmala-il-`alaay ilaay yaummiddiin O Allahumma `aati sayyidinanaa Mumhamaal-`ivasilata wa lā fadhilata washrāfa wafdarajata-kabīrat O Allahumma inii aamantu bisayyidinna Muhammad-in-walam arahu fala tahrimni filjīnani ru-yatah waruzqun suhbatahu wata waffani `alaay millāthīnu wa aṣqīnu min haudīnu mashrābar-rāwīyān saa `īghan hānnīna qum la na zamānu ba'dahu abadan innaka `alaay kulli shai-in qaddir O Allahumma abīgh ruha sayyidinnaa Muhammad-imminnī tahiyyataawn-wasrahama O Allahumma...
TRANSLATION

Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam), for You (Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah (Ya Allah), bless, sanctify and grant peace to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), Your Prophet, Your Messenger!

And also our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam), Your friend and Pure and our Lord Moses, Your Interlocutor and Intimate! And also our Lord Jesus, Your Spirit and word, all the angels, Messengers and Prophets, the righteous ones from Your creation, the pure ones, the elected ones and Your saints the folk of Your earth and Your Heaven! And may Allah’ s blessings be for our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in all of His creation, to the extent of his pleasure, in the decoration of the Throne, in the ink of His words, to the extent of Your knowledge and Adornment of Your created beings, in the sky and You (Ya Allah) alone, these characterize and bless our master.

In the ink of His words, to the measure that he deserves, and whenever those who remember him do so and whenever those who neglect to remember him do so, and may these blessings be also for the People of His House and the pure perfumed descendants, on whom may there be peace, over and over again! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and his wives and progeny and all the Prophets and Messengers and closest angels and all the righteous slaves of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) in all the rain the sky has rained since it was formed and bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in everything the Earth has produced since it was spread out! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as there are stars...

In the sky and You (Ya Allah) alone there counter! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in everything You (Ya Allah) have already created and in what You (Ya Allah) will create and in whatever is encompassed by Your knowledge and then double all of that! Ya Allah, bless them in all of Your creation and as much as it pleases Yourself, in the decoration of Your Throne, in the ink of Your words and to the extent of Your knowledge and Signs! Ya Allah, bless them, with blessings excellent, and more gracious, with blessings equal to all the requests for blessing ever uttered by the whole of creation just as in like measure.

The whole of creation enjoys Your favour! Ya Allah, bless them, with eternal and permanent blessings, for as long as the duration of all future nights and days, never ending and perpetual, with blessings equal to the duration of all the days and nights which have ever fallen! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) Your Prophet, and our master Ibraahiim (’Alaihis-salaam), Your friend, and all the Prophets and pure ones from the folk of Your earth and Your Heaven, in all of Your creation and as it pleases Yourself, in the decoration of Your Throne, in the ink of Your words, to the extent of Your knowledge and Adornment of Your created beings, in the sky and You (Ya Allah) alone, these characterize and bless our master.

(translated from Arabic)

---

(DALAILU’L-KHAIRAAT SHAREEF)
Solaatam-mukarratan abadan 'adda ma ahsa 'ilmuka wa mil 'a maa ahsoo 'ilmuka wa adh'afa ma ahsa 'ilmuka solatan tazidu watafuqu watadhulu solatal-musalliina 'alain minal-khalqi ajma ila kafadhila 'alaaj jamii'i khaliq O Thumma tad'u bihzad-dui i fa innahu marjuwul-liljabati insa 'allahu ta'laa ba' das- solaati 'alan-nabiyi sollallahu 'alaaii wa sallam Allahummag 'alni mimman-lazama miliata nabiiyik sayyidina Muhammad-in sollallahu 'alaaii wasallama wa azzoma hurmatahu wa a-azza kalimatahu wa...

TRANSLATION
With blessings repeated eternally as much as Your knowledge and to the depth of Your knowledge and then double this! With blessings, Abundant and excellent and gracious blessings equal to all the requests for blessings ever uttered by all of creation just as in like measure the whole of creation enjoys Your favour!(Then make this supplication, for it is to be hoped it will be answered, Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) willing, after asking for blessings upon the Prophet, may Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) grant him peace!)Ya Allah, grant me to be from among those who stick close to the way of Your Prophet, our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the blessings of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be always upon him! Strengthen his holiness, empower his words,

Hafiza 'ahdahu wa zimmatahu wa nasara hizbahu wada'watahu wa qathara taabi-ihi wafirqatahu wa wafa zumratrahu wa lam yuhaalif sabilahu wasununatah O Allahumma inni as'ailuk-istimsaka bisununatah i wa a'uzubika minhal inhi ra'i maa ta'alamu wa-as 'alukat-takaffula birrizqi wazzuhda filkafaafi wa makhrajab ilbilyani min kulli shubhatiwal-falaja bis-sowabi fii kulli hujjatiwal-adla filghadobi warrada'i wattaslilima limaajibih bihil qadho'o wal-iqtiqtiqda fil-faqri wal-qhinaa watawandhu'a fil-qadhu wal-
iqtisoda fil-faqri wal-faqri wa-tawadhu'a fil-qauli...

TRANSLATION
Of discord and absolve me from all tests and purify me from within and cleanse my heart from hatred and envy and do not allow any one to oppress me! Ya Allah, I ask You(Ya Allah) for the good that You(Ya Allah) know and to let me pass by the evil that You(Ya Allah) know and I ask You(Ya Allah) to provide me with provision, for indifference to being physically satisfied, a clear way out from every uncertainly, a proper stance in every argument, justice in anger and pleasure , peace whatever fate ordains, providence in thought and wealth, humility in my words and actions.

Wal fi'li wasidqa fil-jiddi wal-hazl O Allahumma inna lii zunuuban fiima baini wabainaka wasununuban fiima baini wabainaka khalqi O Allahumma maa kana laka minha fagh-firhu wama kana minha likhalqi fafathamma fil'anni wagh-nini bifadhilika innaka waasi-ul-maghfirah O Allahumma nawaiir bil 'ilimi qalbi O wasta'mil bitaa-atika badani O Wakhallis minal-fitani sirri O Washghal bil-itibari filqiri O Waqini sharra wasawish-shaitan O Wa ajirni minhu yaa rahaamanu hatta...

TRANSLATION
And sincerity in my seriousness and in my jesting!Ya Allah, indeed there area sins between You (Ya Allah) and me and there are sins between Your creation and me! Ya Allah, what is this for You (Ya Allah), so forgive me my sins and whatever arises from them, bear them for me and enrich me with Your favour, for Your forgiveness spread wide! Ya Allah, enlighten the knowledge of my heart and render my body obedient to You (Ya Allah) and purify me from inner discord and occupy me with contemplation and protect me from the whisperings of Satan and save me from him, ...

Laq yaquna lahu 'alayya sultaan O

TRANSLATION
(Ya Allah) the compassionate one, until he no longer has any power over me!
**Tuesday**

**DALAILU’L-KHAIRAAT SHAREEF**

**ROMANISED ARABIC**
**AL-HIZBUTHANI FIYAUMITH-THALATHA**

Allahumma innii as-aluka min khairi ma ta’ lamu wa a’uzu- bika min sharri maa ta’lamu wa astaghfiruka min kulli maa ta’lamu innaka ta’lamu wala na’lamu wa-anta ‘alammul-ghuyyub O Allahummar-hamni min zamanii haza wa-ihdaql-fitani wata-ulhi-jur-ati ‘Alaaya wastidh’a fihim iyya O Allahumma aj-‘alni minka fi ‘iyazim-manii’inw-wa hirzin hasiniim-min jamii’i khalqiika hatta tubal-lighanii ajali mu’afa O Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinaa

**TRANSLATION**
Ya Allah, I ask You(Ya Allah) the good of what You(Ya Allah) know and I seek refuge in You (Ya Alalh) from the evil of what You(Ya Allah) know and I seek Your forgiveness for everything You(Ya Allah) know,for You(Ya Allah) indeed know and we do not know and indeed You(Ya Allah) are the knower of the Unseen! Ya Allah,have mercy on me in this time from the encirclement of discord, from the oppression of the insolent and their deficiencies and all such ill! Ya Allah, give me an unassailable refuge in You(Ya Alalh), an impenetrable protection with You(Ya Alalh) from all of Your creation until I come to a virtuous end! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)

**ROMANISED ARABIC**

**TRANSLATION**
And the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have not asked for blessings upon him and bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) with as much blessings as is fitting for him and bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) with as much blessings as is his due! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as You (Ya Allah) have ordered him to be blessed! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) whose light is from the light of light...

And who with a ray of his secret illuminated all Secrets! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and all the chosen people of his House! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family, the sea of Your lights, the mine of Your secrets, the Tongue of Your proof, the Bridegroom of Your kingdom, the leader of Your presence and the seal of Your prophets, with blessings which last as long as You (Ya Allah) last and remain as long as You (Ya Allah) remain, blessings which please You (Ya Allah), which please him, and which make You Ya Allah) please with us, Ya Allah, Mula(h) of the worlds!Ya Allah, Mula(h) of the Hill and the Haram...

**ROMANISED ARABIC**
TRANSLATION
Lord of the Sanctuary, Lord of the Sacred House, and Lord of the corner and the station of Ibraahiim (these are all places connected with pilgrimage to macca), send peace from us to our Maula (helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! Ya Allah bless our Maula (helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) the master of the first and the last! Ya Allah bless our Maula (helper) the master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in the heavenly assembly until the day of judgment! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) until the earth bequeaths itself and what is on it to You (Ya Allah) are the best of those who inherit!

TRANSLATION
By Your race and Your Generosity, until the end of eternity, never-ending, with no beginning to them, and no disappearing of them, forever and ever! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as You (Ya Allah) know him, as much as Your Book and as much as the witnessing of Your angels and be pleased with his companion and be merciful on his nation for You (Ya Allah) are Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam), and all the companion of our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam)!

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our lord and master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and the family of Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim (‘Alaihis-salaam), for You(Ya Allah) are praiseworthy, the Mighty! And bless our Maula (helper) master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and the family of Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You(Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim(Alaihis-salaam), for You(Ya Allah) are praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallah ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in all that Your knowledge encompasses, in everything that Your Pen writes, in all that Your will preordains, and as often as Your angels have blessed him, with eternal blessings, lasting as long as You (Ya Allah) last, remaining...

ROMANISED ARABIC

ROMANISED ARABIC
Kama sollaita ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibraahiima wa barik killahumma ‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammadi-nw-wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammadi-ninkama barakta ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibrahiima wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Ibrahiima fil-alamina innaka hamidum-majjid O Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinaa wa maulana Muhamamd-in ‘adada maa ahata bihi ‘ilmuka wajaraa bihi qalamuka wasaba-qat bihi masahi-‘atuka wa-sollat ‘alaihi mala’ ikatuka solatan daa ‘imamat bidawamika baqiyyatan bifadhiika...
Muhammad (Sallallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as You (Ya Allah) know of him! Ya Allah bless our Maula (the helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as Your Book! Ya Allah bless our Maula (the helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as that would exhaust Your power by doing so! Ya Allah, bless our Maula (The helper)...

TRANSLATION
And master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as he distinguished by Your will! Ya Allah bless our Maula and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as he is crowned by Your command and Your prohibition! Ya Allah bless our Maula (the helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as all that is within range of Your Hearing! Ya Allah bless our Maula (the helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as that is encompassed by Your vision! Ya Allah bless our Maula (the helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many as those who remember him do so! Ya Allah bless our Maula (the helper) and master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many as those who neglect to remember him do so! Ya Allah

ROMANISED ARABIC
...maulana Muhammad-in ‘adadar-rimal O Allahumma solli ‘alaas sayyidinaa wa maulana Muhammad-in ‘adadan-nisaa’i warrrijal O Allahumma solli ‘alaas sayyidinaa wa maulana Muhammad-im midada kalimatik O Allahumma solli ‘alaas sayyidinaa wa maulana Muhammad-im mil’a samawatika wa ardhik O Allhumma solli ‘alaas sayyidinaa wa maulana Muhammad-in ‘adada makhluqaatik O Allahumma solli ‘alaas sayyidinaa...

TRANSLATION
As many times as there are grains of sands! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as there are men and women! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as pleases You (Ya Allah)! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as the in of Your words! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) to the fullness of Your heavens and Your earth! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in the decoration of Your Throne! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as there are created beings! Ya Allah, bless our master and Maula (helper) Mueller (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)...
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TRANSLATION
Of the site of witnessing!
Ya Allah, bless the One dressed in nobility and generosity!
Ya Allah, bless the one called Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in Heaven and Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi wasallam) On the earth!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of the mole!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of the distinguishing mark!
Ya Allah, bless the One dress in miracles!
Ya Allah, bless the One with special leadership!
Ya Allah, bless the One shaded by clouds!
Ya Allah, bless the One who can see equally from behind him as before him!
Ya Allah...

ROMANISED ARABIC

TRANSLATION
Bless the One whose intersession is accepted on the Day of Resurrection!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of humanity!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of intersession!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of closest Access!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of pre-eminence!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of the Lofty Rank!
Ya Allah, bless the Owner of the stalwart staff!
Ya Allah, bless the Owner of the sandals!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of sound argument!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of convincing reason!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of authority!

ROMANISED ARABIC

TRANSLATION
With the very best of Your blessings!
Ya Allah, bless the Prophet of Mercy!
Ya Allah, bless the intercessor of his nation!
Ya Allah, bless the Remover of grief!
Ya Allah, bless the clarifier of darkness!
Ya Allah, bless the Master of happiness!
Ya Allah, bless the Granter of mercy!
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Ya Allah, bless the One who traversed the seven heavens!
Ya Allah, bless the intercessor of all creatures!
Ya Allah, bless the one who held food in his hand, which glorified Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)!
Ya Allah, bless the One for whom a palm trunk wept and sighed at its separation from him!
Ya Allah, bless the One whose mediation was sought by the birds of the desert!
Ya Allah, bless…

**TRANSLATION**
Bless the One who held stones in his hand, which glorified Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)!
Ya Allah, bless the One whose intercession the gazelles sought and whose request were made in human speech!
Ya Allah, bless the One to whom a lizard spoke at an open gathering of the most learned companions!
Ya Allah, bless the One for whom sparkling water burst forth forth from his fingertips for his companion!
Ya Allah, bless the Pure One, the Purifier!
Ya Allah, bless the Light of Lights!
Ya Allah, bless the One for whom the moon was split open!
Ya Allah…

**TRANSLATION**
Bless the One who held stones in his hand, which glorified Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)!
Ya Allah, bless the One whose intercession the gazelles sought and whose request were made in human speech!
Ya Allah, bless the One to whom a lizard spoke at an open gathering of the most learned companions!
Ya Allah, bless the One for whom sparkling water burst forth forth from his fingertips for his companion!
Ya Allah, bless the Pure One, the Purifier!
Ya Allah, bless the Light of Lights!
Ya Allah, bless the One for whom the moon was split open!
Ya Allah…

**TRANSLATION**
For Your Pleasure!
Ya Allah, bless the Prophet, the Seal!
Ya Allah, bless the Messenger, the Seal!
Ya Allah, bless the chosen one the Upright one!
Ya Allah, bless Your Messenger, the father of Qasim!  Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of signs!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of portents!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of indicators!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of miracles!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of marks!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of proofs!
Ya Allah, bless…

**TRANSLATION**
TRANSLATION
The Possessor of marvels!
Ya Allah, bless the Possessor of wondrous events!
Ya Allah, bless the One who was greeted by rocks!
Ya Allah, bless the One before whom trees prostrated!
Ya Allah, bless the One from whose light blossom unfolds!
Ya Allah, bless the One from whose blessing fruit ripens!
Ya Allah, bless the One from whose leftover ablution water trees become green!
Ya Allah, bless the One...

TRANSLATION
Whose light engulfs all other lights!
Ya Allah, bless the One, the request for blessings upon whom lightens our every load!
Ya Allah, bless the One, the request for blessings upon whom grants mercy to the Young and Old!
Ya Allah, bless the One, the request for blessings upon who bring favor to his house and that house!
Ya Allah, bless the One, the request for blessings upon whom brings mercy fro the All mighty, the Forgiving!
Ya Allah, bless the victorious one, the confirmer!
Ya Allah, bless the chosen One, the Extoller!
Ya Allah, bless...

TRANSLATION
From being dishonest and immoral! Or what I be proud in front of You(Ya Alalh)! And I seek refuge in You (Ya Allah) from telling lies! Or.
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of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You Ya Allah) blessed and were merciful to and bless our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) in all the worlds, for You (Ya Allah) are the praiseworthy the Mighty!

**ROMANISED ARABIC**


**TRANSLATION**

As much as all of Your creations, to the extent of Your Pleasure, in the decoration of Your throne and in the ink of Your words! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have asked for blessing upon him! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have not asked for blessing upon him! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as he has been blessed! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) twice as many times as he has been blessed! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as he deserves! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You Ya Allah) love and You (Ya Allah) desire for him.
Wedsday
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TRANSLATION

Which are measureless and the grant of which is incessant! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in all that is encompassed by Your knowledge, in all that is contain in Your book, with blessings which are a pleasure for You (Ya Allah) and which befit his legitimate right, and grant him the closest access, the pre-eminence and the loftily Rank, and send him Ya Allah to the most praised Station which You (Ya Allah) promised him, and reward his Brother Prophet, and the truthful, the martyrs and the righteous ones! Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and bestow upon him the nearest position on the day of Resurrection! Ya Allah, bless our master...

ROMANISED ARABIC

Muhammad-in O Allahumma tawwijhu bitajil-'izzi warridhaa warkaramah O Allahumma 'ati li-sayyidinat Muhammad-in afdhala masa-alaka li-nafsihi wa-'ati li-sayyidinat Muhammad-in afdhala masa-laka lahuu ahadum-min-akhqiqa wa'ati li-sayyidinat afdhala maa anta mas'u-lun-ahuu ilaay yaumal-qiyamaat O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinat Muhammad-inw wa sayyidinatat adaama wa sayyidinatat nuniw-wasayyidinatat Ibrahiimaat wa sayyidinatat musaaw wa sayyidinatat 'lisaaw wamaaw bainahum minan-nabiyaat wa sayyidinatat wa lumaaw solawatullahi wasalamu 'alaihim ajmata ina (thalatha) O

TRANSLATION

Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! Ya Allah, crown him with the crown of might, satification and honour! Ya Allah, grant our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) better than anyone of Your creation has ever asked for himself, and grant our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) better than anyone of Your Creation has ever asked for him, and grant our master better than You (Ya Allah) can be asked to grant him until the day if Resurrection! Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), and Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam), and Ibraahiim (‘Alaihis-salaam), and Moses (‘Alaihis-salaam), and Jesus (‘Alaihis-salaam), and all the Prophet and Messengers between them, and the blessings and peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon all of them! (Three times)
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Yuhso 'adadu humaa walaa yuqta'u mada-dhuuma O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinat Muhammad-in 'adada maaaw ahata bihii 'ilmuka wa-ahsa-u kitabuka solatan taqunnu laka ridanaw-wali-haqqihii adaaaw-wa’atiihil wasiliita wafadhilata wad-darajatal rafi’ata wab-’ath-hulla hummaal maqamal-muhmadal-lazi wa’adtahu wajzihii 'anna ma huwa ahluhu wa 'alaa jamii’i-

TRANSLATION

Ya Allah, more than other soul in existence, bless the soul of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! And more than other body in existence, bless the body of master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! And more than other grave in existence, bless the grave of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! And bless and grant abundant peace to him, his family and his companion!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) whenever those who remember him do so! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) whenever those who neglect to remember him do so! Ya Allah, bless, grant peace to and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and also his wives, the Mother of the Believers, his descendants and the People of his House, such blessings and peace...

ROMANISED ARABIC

Yuhso ‘adadu humaa walaa yuqta’u mada-duhumaa O Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinat Muhammad-in ‘adada maaaw ahata bihii ‘ilmuka wa-ahsa’u kitabuka solatan taqunnu laka ridanaw-wali-haqqihii adaaaw-wa’atiihil wasiliita wafadhilata wad-darajatal rafi’ata wab-’ath-hulla hummaal maqamal-muhmadal-lazi wa’adtahu wajzihii ‘anna ma huwa ahluhu wa ‘alaa jamii’i-
Allahumma solli 'alaaa abina sayyidinnaa adama wa-umminna
sayyidatinnaa hawwaa-‘a solata malaa‘ikatika wa-‘atihimaa
minar-ridwaani hattaaz turdiyahauma wajziimallama-humma
afdhala ma jazaata bihii abanw-wa-umman ‘an-waladaai-hima
(thalatha) O Allahumma solli ‘alaaa sayyidinnaa jibrila wasayyidinna
mikaa ‘illa wasayyidinnaa israqila wasayyidinnaa ‘izraa-‘illaaw
wahamalati-arshi wa-alalal malaa‘ikatil-muqarrabinaa wa-alaa
jamii-‘ilambiyaaii waalmursalalina salawatuallah wasalamuhu
alaihim ajma‘in (thalatha) O Allahumma solli ‘alaaa sayyidinnaa
Muhammad-in.

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah bless our Father Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam) and our Mother Eva
(‘Alaihis-salaam), with the blessings of Your angels and grant them Your
Pleasure until it pleases them and reward them. Ya Allah, better than You
(Ya Allah) have rewarded any Father and Mother on behalf of their
children! Ya Allah, bless our master Gabriel (‘Alaihis-salaam), and Mika’il
(‘Alaihis-salaam), and Israfil (‘Alaihis-salaam), and Azra’il (‘Alaihis-salaam), and
the Bearers of the Throne, and the Angels of Intimacy, and all the
Prophet and Messenger, and the blessings and peace of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta’ala)
wa ta’ala) be upon all of them! (Three time) Ya Allah, bless our master
Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) …

ROMANISED ARABIC
‘Adada maa ‘alimta wamil’a ‘alimta waziinata ma alimta
wamidaada kalimaatik O Allahumma solli ‘alaaa sayyidinnaa
Muhammad-in solatan- mausulatan bilmazid O Allahumma solli
‘alaaa sayyidinnaa Muhammad-in solaatta tanqati ‘u abadala-abadadi
walaa tabiid O Allahumma solli ‘alaaa sayyidinnaa Muhammad-in
solaat-kallati solaaita ‘alaihi wa sallim ‘alaay sayyidinnaa
Muhammad-in salama-kallazi sallamt ‘alaihi wajziis ‘anaa maa
huwa ahlhu O Allahumma solli ‘alaaa sayyidinnaa Muhammad-in
solaatna turdihika waturdihih waturdihih waturdihih waturdihih waturdihihi
‘anaa yaa raabba...

TRANSLATION
As much as Your knowledge, as much as the depth of Your knowledge, as
much as the weight of Your knowledge and as much as the ink of Your
words!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), with
blessing, which are continuously abundant! Ya Allah, bless our master
Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), with blessings, which are never-
ending and unceasing!

Ya Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu
‘Alaihi Wasallam) with as much blessings as all the blessings You (Ya
Allah) have so far bestowed upon him and grant as much peace to our
master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) with as much peace as
You (Ya Allah) have so far granted him and reward him on our behalf as he
deserves!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wajziizhanna maa huwa ahlu O Allahumma solli ‘alaaa sayyidinnaa
Muhammad-im baahri anwarika wama’dini asrarika wa-lissani
hujjiatika wa ‘urusi mamlukatika wa imami hadhratika watirazi
mulikika wa-khazzaa ‘ini rahmatika watoriqi shari’-atiikal-
utatalazzizi bitauhidika insani ‘ainil-wujudi wassababbi fii kulli
maujudun ‘aini ‘ayani khalqika mu’tahaa lahaduna ilmiina
solatan tadumu bidawamika wa tabqa binaa ‘ika laa mu’tahaa
lahaduna ilmiika solatan turdihika waturdihih waturdihih waturdihih
‘anaa yaa raabba...

TRANSLATION
And reward him on our behalf as he deserves! Ya Allah, bless our master
Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the ocean of Your Lights, the
Mine of Your Secrets, the Tongue of Your Proof, the Bridegroom of Your
Kingdom, the Leader of Your Presence, the Embroidery of Your Dominion,
the vault of Your Mercy, the Way of Your Law, the Delight of Your Utility,
the Pupil of the Eye of Existence, the Cause of all Existence, the Most
Eminent of Your Creation, the Representative of the Light of Your
Resplendence, with blessings which last for as long as You(Ya Allah) last
and remain for as long as remain, blessings which are limitless apart from
Your knowledge thereof, blessings which please You(Ya Allah), which
Please him and by which You(Ya Allah) are pleased with us, Ya Allah, the
Lord ...

ROMANISED ARABIC
-‘Al ‘alamin O Allahumma solli ‘alaay sayyidinnaa Muhammad-in
‘adada maa fii ilmillahi solaataan daa’amatnaa bidawami mulkillah O
Allahumma solli ‘alaay sayyidinnaa Muhammad-in kama solaita ‘alaay
sayyidinnaa Ibraahiimaa wabaara ‘alaay sayyidinnaa Muhammad-
inw-wa ‘alaay aali sayyidinnaa Muhammad-in kamaa barookta ‘alaay
aali sayyidinnaa Ibraahiimaa fil-‘aaliimaan innaka hamidum-majjiid
O ‘Adada khalqika waridhaa ‘a nasfika wazinata ‘arshika wamidaada
kalimaatikaw ‘adada maa zakaraka bihii khalqika fiimaa mahdo
wa ‘adada maa hum zumakuraka bihii fiima baqiya fii kulli...

TRANSLATION
Lord of the worlds! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu
‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as all that which within the knowledge of Allah
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(Subhaanahu wa ta'ala), blessings which are eternal and which last as long as the duration of the kingdom of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala)! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam) and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) sanctified the family of our master Ibraahiim ('Alaihis-salaam), in all the worlds, for You (Ya Allah) are the Praise worthy, the Mighty! (And bless him) as much as all of Your creation, to the extent of Your pleasure, in the decoration of Your Throne, and in the ink of Your words and as often as Your creation has remembered You (Ya Allah) in the past and as often as they will remember You throughout the rest of time…
Ya Allah, bless, grant peace to and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) whenever those who remember him do so!

Ya Allah, bless, grant peace to and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) whenever those who neglect to remember him do so!

Ya Allah, bless, grant peace to and sanctify our master Muhammad (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and also his wives, the Mother of the Believers, his descendants and the People of his House, such blessings and peace...

TRANSLATION
To the sanctify our master Muhammad (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), whose rank is high, whose exaltation and esteem are incumbent upon us, with blessings which have no end and no beginning and which through them bring us great favours!

TRANSLATION
And praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds!
And send blessings which are eternal and continuous and which last for as long as the waves crash in the oceans….

...al-'attiiqi minn kulli fajjin 'amiqil-nilhujjaju wa afdhalus-solaati wattasliimi 'alaa sayyidinaa Muhammadir-rasulihil-kariimi wasafwatihi minal-ibadi wa shafii 'il-khalaaa 'iqi fil mi'adi sohibil-maqamil-mahmudi wal haudhil-maurudin-nahidhi bi 'aaba 'irrisalati wattablighil-'ammi wal-makhsosi bisharafis-si'ayati fissolahil-'azam O Sollallahu 'alaihi wa 'alaaa aalihi solatan daaa'imatam-mustamirratad-dawami 'alaa marril-layaali wal-ayyaam O Fa huwa sayyidul-auwaliina wal-aakirina…

TRANSLATION
And the Ancient House (the Holy kaaba) circumambulated from all sides by throngs of pilgrims! The best of all blessings and peace be upon our master and Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sallallahu 'alaihi wa 'alaa aalihi), the Prophet of judiciousness and wisdom, the Brilliant Lamp, the One destined for the Greatest character, the seal of the Messengers, the master of the Night journey, and likewise bless his family, his companions, his Followers, and the Companions, the path that disperses in the murky gloom of the night, the path that dispels which are eternal and continuous and which last for as long as the waves crash in the oceans….
And the better of the first and the last! The best blessings of those who ask for blessing upon him are for him! The purest peace of those who seek peace for him is for him! And the finest thought of those who remember him! And the greatest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the finest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the richest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the most sincere blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the matchless blessing of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the highest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the most lavish blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the myriad blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the universal blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the longest lasting blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wa afdhalul-awwaliina wal-aakhiriin O 'Alaihi afdhalu solatil-musolliiin O Wa azkaa salami-l-musallimiiin O Wa atyabu zikriz-zaakirin O Wa afdholu salawaatillah O Wa ahsanu salawaatillah O Wa ajalu salawaatillah O Wa ajmalu salawaatillah O Wa akmalu salawaatillah O Wa asbaghu salawaatillah O Wa atummu salawaatillah O Wa azharu salawaatillah O Wa 'a zamu salawaatillah O Wa azkaa salawatillah O Wa atyabu salawatillah O Wa abraku......

TRANSLATION
And the noblest of Allah creation! The fairest of Allah, s creation! The most perfect of Allah, s creation! The most complete of Allah, s creation! The mightiest of Allah, s creation! The Messenger of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! The beloved of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! The intimate of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! The noblest of Allah creation! The holiest of Allah creation! The most perfect of Allah creation! The most complete of Allah creation! The mightiest of Allah creation! The favourite of Allah creation! The friend of Allah creation! The love One of Allah creation! The handhold of Allah creation! The modesty of Allah creation! The Favour of Allah creation! The key to the Mercy of Allah creation! The chosen...

ROMANISED ARABIC

TRANSLATION
And the longest remaining blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the strongest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the loftiest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the mightiest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! Upon the best of Allah, s creation! The finest of Allah, s creation! The greatest of Allah, s creation!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wa akrami khalqiillah O Wa ajmali khalqiillah O Wa akmal khalqiillah O Wa ahsani khalqiillah O Wa abra ku…

TRANSLATION
The noblest of Allah creation! The fairest of Allah creation! The most perfect of Allah creation! The most complete of Allah creation! The mightiest of Allah creation! The Messenger of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! The beloved of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! The intimate of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! The noblest of Allah creation! The holiest of Allah creation! The most perfect of Allah creation! The most complete of Allah creation! The mightiest of Allah creation! The favourite of Allah creation! The friend of Allah creation! The love One of Allah creation! The handhold of Allah creation! The modesty of Allah creation! The Favour of Allah creation! The key to the Mercy of Allah creation! The chosen...

ROMANISED ARABIC

TRANSLATION
Blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the holiest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the purest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the richest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the most sincere blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the matchless blessing of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the highest blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the most lavish blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the myriad blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the universal blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)! And the longest lasting blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta‘ala)!
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The chosen One from the messengers of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)! The Elected One from the creation of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) and the One who succeeds with the requests at times of fear and dread! The Sincere One in what he is granted! Most Honored Envoy! Truest Speaker most successful intercessor! The best intercessor, the One faithful to his pledge, the One true to his mission, the One who complied with the order of his Lord, and the One who bore his responsibility! The Messengers of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) with the closest access to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) and the one whose position and pre-eminance in the sight of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) is greater than that of all Prophets and Messengers! The most Honored of Allah, s Honored Prophets and the Loved one of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)!

ROMANISED ARABIC

Wa ahabbihim ilallahi wa aqrabihim zulfaa ladaallah O Wa akramil-khalqi ’alallah O Wa ahzahum wa ardhahum ladallah O Wa ’alannasi qadra O Wa ’azamihim- mahallanw-wa akmalihim-mahasiananw-wa fadlanw-wa afdalil-ambiya’ i darajatan O Wa akmalihim shari’atanw-wa ashrafil-ambiya’ai nisaabanw-wa abyanihim bayaananw-wa khitaabianw-wa afdalihim-maulidanw-wa muhajarwanw-wa ’itratanw-wa ashabanw-wa akramanw-arumatanw-wa ashrafianw-jurfutanw-wa khairianw-nafsanw-atharqianw-qalbanw-wa asdaqianw...

TRANSLATION

More in love with Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) then them and closer to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) then them! The most Honored creation in the sight of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)! More fortunate and more satisfied then them in the presence of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)! The Highest Ranking of Human Being! With a position greater then theirs and a kindness and favor more perfect then theirs, and a rank better then all the Prophets! With a low greater then theirs and whose origin is more noble then all Prophets! Whose Evidence and Preaching were clearer then theirs and whose birth, migration, perfumed descendants and companions were more gracious then theirs! The most tender Human beings! Whose origin was nobler then theirs, whose soul was better than theirs, whose heart was pure than theirs, whose word was truer than...

ROMANISED ARABIC

Qulanw-wa azkaahum fi’lanw-wa athbatihim aslanw-wa awfaahum ahdanw-wa amkanihim majdanw-wa akramihim tab’anw-wa ahzanihim sun’anw-wa aayabihim far’anw-wa aktharihim to’atanw-wa sam’anw-wa ’alaahum maqamanw-wa ’ahlaahum kalaamanw-wa azkaahum salaamanw-wa ajalihim qadranw-wa ’azamihim fakhranw-wa astaahum fjranw-wa arfa’ihim filmala ’il ’ala zikranw-wa asdaqianw wa’ danw-wa aktharihim shukranw-wa ’alaahum amranw-wa ajalihim sabranw-wa ahsanihim khairanw-wa aqrabihum yusranw-wa ab ’adhihim makaananw-wa ’azamihim shanan...

TRANSLATION

Then theirs, whose act was purer than theirs, whose descent was more solid than theirs who was more faithful to his pledge then them, whose distinction was more weighty than theirs, whose disposition was more honorable than theirs, whose design was finer than theirs, whose branch was better than theirs whose obedience and dutifulness were more than theirs, whose station was higher than theirs, whose speech was more beautiful than theirs, whose peace was purer than theirs, whose rank was more splendid than theirs, whose glory was greater than theirs, whose glory was more resplended than theirs, whose mention in the Celestial Realm was loftier than theirs, whose promise was more profuse sincere than theirs, whose gratitude was more profuse than theirs, whose authority was higher than theirs, whose patience was more beautiful than theirs, whose goodness was finer than theirs, whose ease was ...

ROMANISED ARABIC

Wa athbatihim burhaananw-wa arjiahim-miizaananw-wa awwalihim iimaananw-wa au dhahihih bayaananw-wa afsahihim lisaananw-wa azharihim sulatanana

TRANSLATION

Whose judgement was more balanced than their, whose faith was more advanced than their, whose evidence was clearer than theirs, whose tongue was more eloquent than theirs, and whose authority was more obvious than theirs!
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DALAILU’L KHAIRAT SHAREEF
ROMANISED ARABIC
AL-HIZBUR-RAABI ‘U FII YAUMIL-KHAMIIS
Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinak Muhammad-in ‘abdika wa rasuulika-nabiiyyil-ummiyyi wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinak Muhammada Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinak Muhammad-iuw-wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinak Muhammada in solaatan taqunak laka rakan-walanahu jazaa’aw-walihaqqihii adaa ‘aw-wa atihih-wasillata walfadhililatawal maqammah-mahuudan nillaziwa ‘adttahu wazjii’ annaa maa huwahulhu wazjihi’ afdhola maa jazaita nabiiyyan ‘ann qaumiihi...

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your slave and Your Messenger, the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human beings) Prophet, and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam)! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), blessings which are pleasing to You (Ya Allah), a reward for him, and which are his dutiful right, and grant him the Closest access, the Pre-eminence and the Most praised Station which You (Ya Allah) promised him, and reward him on our behalf of his people...

ROMANISED ARABIC
Tuqirru-bihii ‘ainahun yaghbituhu bihil-auwaaluna wal-aakhiruun O Allahumma ‘aatihil-fadhila wafadhililata washarafa walwasiiilatawaddarajatal-rafiilatawalmunziilatash-shaamikhaat O Allahumma ‘aat laiiyiinak Muhammada-nilwasilatayaballig-hu maamuluhu waj-ahu auwala shaafi ‘iw-wa-auwala musshaffa’ O Allahumma ‘azim burhaanahu wathaqqil miizaanah O Allahumma ‘aatbarakaatihaa wafaatihaa wa ‘awdhaatihaa wa waqilahaa... O Allahumma ‘aatnihii wasaliilata wa wazjihii maamulii O Allahumma ahyina ‘alaa sunnatihi O Watawafannah ‘alaa millatihi O Allahumma... O Allahumma ahyina ‘alaa sunnatihi O Watawafannah ‘alaa millatihi O Allahumma...
TRANSLATION
Of those who came first and those who came last! Ya Allah, grant him divine favour, Divine Grace, divine Honour, the closest Access, the lofty Rank and the High Standing! Ya Allah grant our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) the closest Access and send him what he hopes for and make him the first intercessor and the first whose intercession is accepted! Ya Allah Strengthens his proof, make his judgement sound, make his argument shine and raise his rank among the dwellers of the Uppermost Heaven! And raised his standing among the heights of those who are closest! Ya Allah, cause us to live according to his way! And Pass us away following his religion!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Waj-’alina min ahl shafa’atih O wah-shuma fi zumratihii wa-aurdinaa hu-dhoh O wasqinaa min kaas’iihi ghairah khazaaayaawalalaa naadimiina walaalaa shaqina walaalaa mubaddiliina walaalaa mughayiiirina walaalaa-faatiniiha walaalaa maftuniina aamiina yaa-rabbal-’alamiin O Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinak Muhammd-in waa ‘alaa aali sayyidinak Muhammdin wa-athihil-wasilatayawaddarajatal-rafiilat wath-hul-maqamal-mahmudallaziwa ad tahu ma’a ikhwaanii-nabiiyyin O Sollallahu ‘alaa...

TRANSLATION
Any other Prophet or on behalf of his nation any other Messengers, and bless all his brothers, the Prophet and righteous ones, Most Merciful of the
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Merciful!Ya Allah, bestow the favors of Your noble blessings and virtues, and the increase of Your benedictions, and the benevolence of Your compassion, and Your Mercy, and Your Salutation, and the favors of Your bounties, upon our master Muhammad, the Master of the Messengers, the Messenger of the Lord of the worlds, the Guide to the Goodness, the Opener of Piety, the Prophet of Mercy and the master of the nation! Ya Allah, send him to the Most praised Station, thereby advancing his nearness, comforting his eyes,

TRANSLATION
Of those who came first and those who came last! Ya Allah, grant him divine favour, Divine Grace, divine Honour, the closest Access, the lofty Rank and the High Standing! Ya Allah grant our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) the closest Access and send him what he hopes for and make him the first intercessor and the first whose intercession is accepted! Ya Allah Strengthens his proof, make his judgement sound, make his argument shine and raise his rank among the dwellers of the Uppermost Heaven! And raised his standing among the heights of those who are closest! Ya Allah, cause us to live according to his way! And Pass us away following his religion!

Waj-’alina min ahl shafa’atih O wah-shuma fi zumratihii wa-aurdinaa hu-dhoh O wasqinaa min kaas’iihi ghairah khazaaayaawalalaa naadimiina walaalaa shaqina walaalaa mubaddiliina walaalaa mughayiiirina walaalaa-faatiniiha walaalaa maftuniina aamiina yaa-rabbal-’alamiin O Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinak Muhammd-in waa ‘alaa aali sayyidinak Muhammdin wa-athihil-wasilatayawaddarajatal-rafiilat wath-hul-maqamal-mahmudallaziwa ad tahu ma’a ikhwaanii-nabiiyyin O Sollallahu ‘alaa...

TRANSLATION
Any other Prophet or on behalf of his nation any other Messengers, and bless all his brothers, the Prophet and righteous ones, Most Merciful of the
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And resurrect us in his company and make us to be watered from his pool!
And to drink from his drinking bowl with no disgrace, no regrets, no doubts, and no temptations, amen, Ya Allah the Lord of the worlds!
Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and grant him with the closest access. The pre-eminence and Lofty Rank and send him to the Most Praised Station which You (Ya Allah) promised him with his brother Prophets!
The blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be upon.

ROMANISED ARABIC
Sayyidinaa Muhammad in-nabiyyil-rahmati wa-sayyidil-ummati wa'alaa abinnaa sayyidinina aadama wa-ummminaa sayyidinina hauwaa 'a waman-waladaa minan-nabiyyiina wassiddiiqina wash-shuhada'i was-soolihiina wasolli 'alaa malaaikat'ika ajma'ina min 'aalis-samaawaati wa-ardhiina wa'alainaa ma'ahum yaa- arhamarrahimiin O Allahummagh-firli zunuubi waliwalidayya war- hamhumaa kamaa rabba-yaani sahhiiran-walijami-il-mu'miniina wa'l-muminaati walmuslimiina wal'ahyaa'i minhum wal-amwaati abinnaa

TRANSLATION
Our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the Prophet of Mercy and the master of the nation, and upon our Father, our master Adam ('Alaihis-salaam), and upon our Mother, our lady Eve, and upon all the offspring of the Prophets, the truthful ones, the martyrs and all the righteous ones, and bless all Your angels among the folk of the heavens and the Earths and upon us along with them, Ya Allah the Most Merciful of the Merciful!
Ya Allah forgive me my sins and my parents, and bestow mercy upon them even as they cherished me in childhood, and all the believing men and women, the living and the dead, and many blessings ensure for us, Ya Allah the Lord, forgive, bestow, mercy, and You (Ya Allah) are the best of merciful!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wa bainahum bil khairaati rabbigh fir warham wa anta khairur rahimiin O wala hauwa wala quwwata illa billahil-aliyyil-azim O Allahumma solli 'ala saayydinina Muhammadiin nuuriil-anwaari wasirriil-asaarii wasayydil-abraarii wa zainil-mursinal-akhyarii wa akrami man azlama 'alaihi-lailu wa ashrqaq 'alaihin-nahamu 'adada maa nazala min awualid-dunya ilaa aakhirihaa minn qatril-amtoori wa 'adada maa nabaati min auwalid-dunya ilaa aakhirihaa minn-nabaatii wa ashjaari solaataan daa'imatan bidawaami mulki...

TRANSLATION
The Dominion of Allah, the One, the Powerful!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), blessings which ennoble his Place of Rest, his final destination, and on the day of Resurrection bring him his heart’s desire and contentment! These great blessings are You right, Ya Our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), (three times)
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the ‘Ha’ (the middle letter of Raman) of Mercy, the ‘Mim’ (the first letter of Mulk) of Sovereignty, and the ‘Dal’ (the first letter of Da’im) of Eternity, the perfect master, the Opener, the Seal, as much as Your knowledge, now or before, and whenever You (Ya Allah) are remembered and he is remember by those who remember and whenever You (Ya Allah) are forgotten and he is forgotten by those who forget!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Solaataan daa'imatan bidawaamiikat baayqiyatan bika baqaa 'ika la muntohalahaa duuna 'ilmika innaka 'alaal kulli shai'in qadiir (thalahaata) O Allahumma sollii 'ala saayydinina Muhammadiin-nin-nabiyyil-ummiyi wa 'alaal aali saayydinina Muhammadiiinillazi huwa abhaa shumuusil-hudaa nuuran-wa abharuha O Wa asyariil-adhamiya'I fakhraw-wa ashharu O Wa nuuruhuu azaaru anwaaril-adhamiya'I i wa ashrafahuwa wa audhahahuwa wa azkal-khaliliqati
Blessings which are eternal, lasting as long as You (Ya Allah) last, enduring as long as You (Ya Allah) endure, and without end without Your knowledge, for You (Ya Allah) are the Power over all things! (Three Times)

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), him whose light is the most beautiful and most dazzling of all the suns of Guidance! And whose light is more radiant, nobler and more brilliant than the lights of the Prophets, and who has the purest and most immaculate in creation, and who is the most just and generous creature! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and the...
And for the sake of the fact that You (Ya Allah) made raising our rank, a expiation for our sins, and grace and favor for us, Out of obedience to You (Ya Allah), I call on You, exalting Your command, following Your instruction and fulfilling Your Promise, to render unto our Prophet, our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the blessings and peace of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) And to the fullness of this world and to the fullness of the next world! Ya Allah, reward our master be upon him, what is his due from us, for we have faith in him and we believe all that he has said, and Your angels bless the Prophet. Ya Allah, I beseech You (Ya Allah) by most noble ancestry, the most noble ancestor, by the Prophet, Your Messenger, the Satified One, Your Friend, the Elected One, and Your Custodian of the celestial Revelation! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), as You (Ya Allah) ordered to ask for blessings upon their Prophet…

And for the sake of the fact that You (Ya Allah) made obligatory for the slaves to ask for blessings upon their Prophet…

Making it an obligation and making it binding on them, I ask You (Ya Allah) by Our Creation, the Best blessing ever bestowed upon any one of Your creation, the Light radiant, and perpetuate his nobility.

TRANSLATION

And for the sake of the fact that You (Ya Allah) ordered us to ask for blessings upon them. I ask You (Ya Allah) in respect of the virtuous, that You (Ya Allah) and Your angels bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), and bless the Prophet, Your Messenger, Your Prophet, Your Pure One and Your Treasure from Your creation, for the sake of the Fact that You (Ya Allah) have made binding on You (Ya Allah) the fact that You (Ya Allah) have made obligatory for our slaves to ask for blessings upon their Prophet...

And for the sake of the fact that You (Ya Allah) blessed us with our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), and blessing and peace of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) upon him, saving us through him from error! And for the sake of the fact that You (Ya Allah) ordered us to ask for blessings upon him!
TRANSLATION
Join him with his descendants and the People of his House, which will be a comfort for his eyes, and exalt him among all the Prophets who lack his power!
Ya Allah, of all the Prophets make our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) have the greatest number of followers, increase them in strength, and give them the most perfect nobility and light! And raise their Ranks! And widen their abodes in the Garden! Ya Allah, make their goal be among the foremost in faith and their abode among the elite! And their dwelling place among those who are close and their abode among the chosen ones! Ya Allah, make their abode the most Noble of the Noble in Your Presence and favor them with Your reward, make them...

TRANSLATION
Sit close to You (Ya Allah), strengthen their Stations, reward them with Your word, give their entries success, favor their share in Your Presence, strengthen their longing for what is with You (Ya Allah) and bring them in to the chambers of Fibrous in high rank s above which there is no other rank!
Ya Allah, grant our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) the truest word, the most successful petitioning, the first intercession, the most intercession, and intercede on his behalf for his nation, and intercession that will be the envy of those who came first and those who came last, and distinguish Your slave in the discharge Of Your Decree, and make our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) among the speakers...

TRANSLATION
And the righteous ones, and what a beautiful company that is! And praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds!
(BEGINNING OF THE THIRD QUARTER)
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the Light of Guidance, the Guide to Goodness, the caller to Spiritual Direction, the Prophet of Mercy, the Leader of the Pious, the Messenger of the Lord of the worlds, there being no prophet after him, just as he conveyed Your Message, advised Your slaves, recited Your verses, upheld Your Divine Statutes, faithfully discharged Your Covenant, carried out Your judgement,
Your friend whom You (Ya Allah) chose to befriend, and opposed Your enemy whom You (Ya Allah) chose to oppose and the blessings and peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be upon him!

Ya Allah, all of the bodies in existence, bless his body! Of all the souls in existence, bless his soul! Of the entire place in existence, bless his place! Of all tombs in existence bless his tomb, and bless his memory whenever he is remembered, blessings from us on our Prophet!

Ya Allah, convey to him from us peace just as he invoked peace, and peace, mercy and the benediction of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be upon the Prophet!

Ya Allah, bless Your closest angels, Your Purest Prophets, Your Divine Messengers, the Bearers of Your Throne, our master Gabriel (‘Alaihis-salaam), our master Mika'il (‘Alaihis-salaam), our master Israfil (‘Alaihis-salaam), our master the Angel of Death, our master Ridwam (‘Alaihis-salaam), the Guardian of Your Garden, our master Malek (‘Alaihis-salaam), and bless the noble recording angels, and those in the Heavens!

Ya Allah, give the people of the House of Your Prophet the best ever given to any of the companions of the Messengers!

And reward the companions of Your Prophets the best ever given to any of the companions of the Messengers!

Ya Allah, forgive the believing men and women and the surrendering men and women, the living among them and the dead!

And forgive us and our brothers who came before us in faith and leave not in our hearts, any rancor against those who believe, our Lord, You (Ya Allah) are full of Kindness, Most Merciful!

Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Best of Creations, blessings which are pleasing to You (Ya Allah), pleasing to him,

And by which You (Ya Allah) are pleased with us, Ya Allah the Most Merciful of the Merciful! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and his family, and companions, and grant them peace,
Naqshbandi Center Michigan- Dalailul Khairat As-Sayed Nurjan Mir Ahmadi abundantly, profusely, agreeably, graciously, beautifully, and eternally for as long as the sovereignty of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), to the fullness of the cosmic space, and as many times as there are stars in the sky, blessings which outweigh the heavens and the earth, as much as You (Ya Allah) have created and as much as You (Ya Allah) will create until the day of Resurrection! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) blessed our master Ibraahiim (‘Alaihis-salaam)

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wa baarik ‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-iuw-wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammad-in kamaa baaraka ‘alaa sayyidinaa Ibraahiima wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Ibraahiima fil ‘alamina innaka hamidiun-majiiid O Allahumma inii as-aluka-af wawal ghafit yata iyata fil lazi niwaldunya wal aakhira O Thalaatha O Allahumma inii as-aluka bihaqqikai ‘aziimi wabihaqqinuuri wajhikal-kariim O Allahumma karsiyuka minn ‘agmatikaa wajalaalika wahabhaa ‘ika waqadrataa...

TRANSLATION
And favor our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as favored Ibraahiim and the family of Ibraahiim (‘Alaihis-salaam) in the worlds, for You (Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty! Ya Allah, I beg You (Ya Allah) for forgiveness and well being in my religion, in this life and the next! (Three times) Ya Allah, over my fault with a beautiful covering! (Three times) Ya Allah, I ask You (Ya Allah) for the sake of Great Truth and for the sake of the Truth of the light of the Noble Face and for the sake of the Truth of Your Great throne and for the sake of which bears Your Chair from Your strength Oceans, Your Glory Oceans, Your Beauty Oceans, Your light Oceans, Your Might Ocean...

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wasultoonika wabihaqqi asmaa ‘ikal-makhzuunatil-maknuuna-tillati lam yattali ‘alaihaa ahaadun-min khaliq O Allahumma as-aluka bil-ismillazi wadho’ tahu ‘alal-laili faaz lama wa ‘alan-nahari fastanaara rawa ‘alas-samaawaati fastaqallat O Wa ‘alal-arshii fastaqarrat wa ‘alal-jibaali fa arsat wa ‘alal-bihaari wal audiayti fajarat O Wa ‘alal-uyuuni fanaba’at O Wa ‘alas-sohaabi fa amtarat

TRANSLATION
And Your Power Oceans and for the sake of the Truth of Your Preserved and Hidden Names which no one from Your Creation will ever come to know! Ya Allah, I ask You(Ya Allah) in the Name which when laid upon the night, darkness falls, and when laid upon the day, light appears, and when laid upon the Heavens, they are raised on high! And when laid upon the Earth, it becomes firm! And when laid upon the mountain, they become fixed and when laid upon Oceans and the rivers, they begin to flow! And when laid upon the springs, they burst forth! And when laid upon the clouds, they shed their rain! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the Names written upon the forehead...

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wabil asmaa ‘il-maktuubati fi jabhati sayyidinaa jibriila ‘alaihis-salaamu wa ‘alal-malaa’ikatil-muqarrabiin O Wa as-alukallahumma bil asmaa’il-maktuubati haulal-arshi wa bil asmaa ‘il-maktuubati haulal-kursiyi O Wa as-alukallahumma bil asmaa’il-‘izaamillati sammaata bihaa nafsaka maa ‘alimtu minha wama lam ‘aalam

TRANSLATION
Of Israfil (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, and in the Names written on the forehead of Gabriel (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him. And upon all the angels of intimacy! And I ask You, Ya Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), in the Names written around the Throne and in the Names written around the Throne and in the Names around the Footstools! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name written on the olive leaf! And I ask You (Ya Allah), in the Greatest Names, which You (Ya Allah) have named Yourself knowledge of which I have not and which I will never have!
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TRANSLATION

Ya Allah, I ask You(Ya Allah) in the majestic names with which You(Ya Allah) have named Yourself, those of which I am aware and those of which I am not aware!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Noah (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Hood (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Ibraahimu (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Junah (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Job (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Jacob (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Moses (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Aaron (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which...
And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Jeremiah ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Shaiya ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wabil asmaa 'illati da'aka biha sayyidunaa Ilyaasu 'alaihis-salaam
O Wabil asmaa 'illati da'aka biha sayyidunaa-'asa'u 'alaihis-salaam
O Wabil asmaa 'illati da'aka biha sayyidunaa Zulkifli 'alaihis-salaam
O Wabil asmaa 'illati da'aka biha sayyidunaa Yusha'u 'alaihis-salaam
O Wabil asmaa 'illati da'aka biha sayyidunaa Muhammad-un sollallahu alaihis-salaam
O Wa 'alaa jamii'il nabiyyina waljibalu mu'tasa' bihun

TRANSLATION
And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Elias ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Esau ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Dhu Kifl ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Joshua ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Jesus ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the blessings and peace of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be upon him and all the Prophets and Messengers, called You (Ya Allah)! That You (Ya Allah) bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), Your Prophet, in all that You (Ya Allah).
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…

TRANSLATION
In every drop of rain that has fallen from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who have glorified You (Ya Allah), declared Your unity, magnified You (Ya Allah) and extolled You (Ya Allah) the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their breaths and their utterance!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every one of their fragrant out breathing from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection…
And bear of Your creation! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in every wave on Your seas from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in every grain of sand in every pebble on the solid ground of the earth, the soft ground of the earth and the mountains of the earth from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in the turbulence existing between salt water and fresh water from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in everything which You (Ya Allah) have created on the face of Your earth on solid land, in the West and in the East, on soft ground on the mountains, in the streets and on the ways, in populated areas and in waste lands, and in what You (Ya Allah) have created on it and in it every pebble, in every lump of mud and in every stone, from the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in all the cattle You (Ya Allah) have created on the surface of Your earth, both big and small, in the East of the earth and in the West, in all the men and the jinn and in all that of which there is no knowledge expect Yours from kulli yaumin alfa marra O Allahumma wa solli 'alaay sayyidinaa Muhammad-in 'adada ma khalaqtina minal-jinni wal-insi wash-shayatiini wamaa anta khaaliqhu minhum ilaa yaumil-kiaamati fi kulli yaumin alfa marra O Allahumma wa solli 'alaay sayyidinaa Muhammad-in 'adada kulli sha'ratin fii abdaan ihim wa fii wujuhihim wa 'alaay ru 'sith munzu khalaqtad-dunya ilaa yaumil-kiaamati fi kulli alfa marra O Allahumma...
the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every ridge on the face of the earth...

**TRANSLATION**

From the day You (Ya Allah) created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as those who ask for blessings upon him!

And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), as many times who do not ask for blessings upon him!

And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every raindrop, in every rainfall and in every plant!

And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every which exists!

And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) at night when it grows dark!

And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) until there remains naught from blessings!

Ya Allah, grant our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) the most Praised Station, which You (Ya Allah) promised to him, the place where when he speaks, You (Ya Allah) vindicate him and when he ask, You give to him!

Ya Allah, accept his intercession for his nation!

**TRANSLATION**

And establish us on his way, allow us to die in his manner, resurrect us in his company beneath his flag, and make us among his associates, water us at his pool, allow us to drink from his drinking bowl, and enjoy his love!

Ya Allah. Amen!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), in the names in which I have called on You (Ya Allah) to bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), as much as I have outlined and as much as that of which You (Ya Allah) alone have knowledge, to have mercy on me and accept my repentance, absolve me of all trials tribulation, forgive me and my parents and have mercy on the believing men and women, the submitted men and women....
TRANSLATION

The living among them and dead, and forgive the reader of this book, the sincere, the erroneous one the weak one, and accept his repentance, for You (Ya Allah) are the forgiver, the Merciful!

Ya Allah, Amen, Ya Allah the Lord of the worlds!

The Messenger of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him, says, “whoever read this blessing once, Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) will write for him the reward of an accepted pilgrimage and the reward of feeling a slave from the descendants of Isma’il (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him. And Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) the Exalted says, O My angels, this is one of my slaves who has asked for abundant blessings upon my Beloved Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), so through the power of this blessing, may Allah grant all of you.”

And I ask You (Ya Allah) in Your name which when laid upon the right hand of the deceased is raised up; And when laid upon the lefthand of the deceased, a troublesome matter is removed! And when laid upon difficult things they are overcome! And when laid upon the mountains they form summits! And when laid upon the clouds they are raised up! And when laid upon difficulties they are overcome! And when laid upon the mountains they are transformed! And when laid upon the Day of Resurrection it is established! And when laid upon the heat it is extinguished! And when laid upon the light it is extinguished! And when laid upon the darkness it is extinguished!

And in other relation:

Ya Allah, I ask You (Ya Allah) for the sake of the truth that carries Your throne from Your Might O Seas, Your Power O Seas, Your Glory O Seas, Your Splendor O Seas, and for the sake of the secret and hidden, which You (Ya Allah) named Yourself and which You (Ya Allah) sent down in Your Book and which You (Ya Allah) alone took for Yourself in the unseen world, that You (Ya Allah) bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) Your slave and Your Messenger, and I ask You (Ya Allah) in the name in which were one to call upon You (Ya Allah), You (Ya Allah) would answer, and in which were one to ask You(Ya Allah) something, You (Ya Allah) would grant it!

They rain! And I ask You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your Prophet, asked You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what we also ask You (Ya Allah), in Your Glorified Name, for the sake of the truth that carries our master Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam), Your Prophet, from the secret and hidden, which You (Ya Allah) named Yourself and which You (Ya Allah) sent down in Your Book and which You (Ya Allah) alone took for Yourself in the unseen world, that You (Ya Allah) would grant it!

And I ask You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your Prophet, asked You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what our master Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam), Your Prophet, asked You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what we also ask You (Ya Allah), in Your Glorified Name, for the sake of the truth that carries our master Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam), Your Prophet, from the secret and hidden, which You (Ya Allah) named Yourself and which You (Ya Allah) sent down in Your Book and which You (Ya Allah) alone took for Yourself in the unseen world, that You (Ya Allah) would grant it!

And I ask You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your Prophet, asked You (Ya Allah) for the sake of what we also ask You (Ya Allah), in Your Glorified Name, for the sake of the truth that carries our master Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam), Your Prophet, from the secret and hidden, which You (Ya Allah) named Yourself and which You (Ya Allah) sent down in Your Book and which You (Ya Allah) alone took for Yourself in the unseen world, that You (Ya Allah) would grant it!
Messenger and Your Closest Angels asked You (Ya Allah) for the sake of! Allah, s blessings upon them all! And I ask You (YA Allah), Of what Your Prophet and Your Messenger and Your Closest Angels asked for, that You (Ya Allah) bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in all that You (Ya Allah) created before the sky was built, the earth was spread out, the mountains were made stable, the seas began to flow, the springs burst open, the rivers poured forth,
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TRANSLATION

The sun shone forth, the moon beamed and the planets were illuminated! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as Your knowledge! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as Your forbearance! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as much as the Pen has flowed in the mother of the Book lodged with You (Ya Allah)! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) to the fullness...
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TRANSLATION

In every rolling cloud and sweeping wind from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in every
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drop of rain falling from the Your heavens to Your earth and in all the rain
that will fall until the Day of Resurrection!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in the
movement of every branch, every tree, every leaf and every plant stirred
by the wind and in the wind-stirred movement of everything else that You
(Ya Allah) have created in the abode of Safety from the day You (Ya Allah)
created the world to the Day of Resurrection!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam).
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Muhammad-in wa ‘ala aali sayyidinaa Muhammad-in ‘adadal-qatri
wal matari wannabaati min-yaumi khalaqtd-dunyaa yaumil-
kiyaama O Allahumma solli ‘ala sayyidinaa Muhammad-in-wa
‘ala aali sayyidinaa Muhammad-in ‘adadan-najuumu fissamaa’i
min-yaumi khalaqtd-dunyaa ilaa yaumil-kiyaama O Allahumma
salli ‘ala sayyidinaa Muhammad-in-wa ‘ala aali sayyidinaa
Muhammad-in ‘adada ma khalaqta fi bihaarikas-sab‘ati mimma la
ya’limu ilmahu ilaa anta wamaa anta khalaqiqhuu ilaa yaumil-
kiyaama O Allahumma solli ‘ala sayyidinaa Muhammad-in-wa
‘ala aali sayyidinaa Muhammad-in-adadar-ramli wal hasaa fi...
And in every four-legged creature from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as the jinn, the human beings and the angels have ask You (Ya Allah) to bless him from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) until all blessings are exhausted!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) among the first!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) among the last!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in the Heavenly Assembly until the Day of Reckoning!

And what Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) wills! There is no power save through Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the High, and the Great…
Saturday

* Before reading today's "Manzil", please read Daily Reading.
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AL-HIZBUS-SAADISU FI YUMIS-SABT
Allahumma solli ‘alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-iuw-wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammad-iuw-wa aatihil wasillata wa-fadhiliata waddarajatar-rafi’ata wa-bathu wataghfiraqan-Mahmuudu-nillazii wa-adhtahuu inanaka laa tukhliif-miaaad O Allahumma ‘azzim sahanhaan wa bayin burhanahu wa abliz hujjatuwu wa bayin fadhilatuwa wataqabbal shafa’-atuwu fii ummattivi wasatta’ilvisiniz biisunnatiyi yaa rabbal-’aliimiyin O Wa yaa rabbal-arkhiiz’-aziim O Allahumma yaa rabbih-shurna zumratih watahta liwaa ‘ihi wasqina biqasihi O

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our Maula (helper) Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasllam) and the family of lord Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasllam), and grant him with the closest Access, the Pre-eminence, the Lofty Rank, and send him to the most Praised Station which You (Ya Allah) promised him for You (Ya Allah) do not reneg on a promise! Ya Allah, magnified his value, Clarifies his argument, embellishes his proof, makes evident his excellence and accepts his intercession for his Nation and established us on his way, Ya Allah the lord of the worlds! lord of Mighty throne! Ya Allah, the lord, gathers us in his company and beneath his flag, has us drink from his drinking bowl,
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Wanfa’na bima-habbatihi aamiina ya rabbal-’aliimiyin O Allahumma ya rabbih ballighi annaa afhdhalas-salaami wajzihii ‘annaad afhdhalo maa jazaita bihi nabiyyan ‘an ummatihiyaa ya rabbal-’aliimiyin O Allahumma yaa rabbih innii as-aluka ann taghﬁlali wataghramanhi wa tatubaa ‘alayya watu’afiyani min jami’il-balaa’i wa balwalwa’il khaarijii minal ardhi wannaziil minas-samaa’i innaka ‘alaa kulli sha’in qaddir O Birahmatikaa wa antaghfira ilimu’miniinaa wal-mauminaati wal-muslimiinaa muslamaati-ilayya’i minhum was wa’amwaati waradhi-yallaahu ‘ann azwajii-

TRANSLATION
And avail us of his love, Amen Ya Allah the Lord of the worlds!
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Ya Allah, the Lord, bestow upon him, on our behalf, better than You (Ya Allah) have rewarded any Prophet on behalf of his Nation, Ya Allah the Lord of the worlds! Ya Allah, the Lord, I beseech You (Ya Allah) to forgive me, have mercy on me, accept my repentance and remove from me all earthly and heavenly trials and tribulations, for You (Ya Allah) are the power of all things! Through Your Mercy forgive the believing men and women, the living and the dead, and the Pleasure of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be with his pure wives,

TRANSLATION
The Mothers of the believers, and the pleasure of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be with his companions, the Eminent Leaders of Guidance and Lamp of his Lower Life, and also with the Flowers and the Followers, salutations upon them until the Day of Resurrection, and praise be Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) the Lord of Worlds!
BEGINNING OF THE THIRD PART
Ya Allah, Lord of souls and mortal flesh, I ask You (Ya Allah) for the sake of the obedience of souls returning to their bodies (on the Day for Resurrection), and for the sake of the obedience of bodies becoming whole once again, and for the sake of Your words which will order this for the sake of Your exacting of Your rights over them,

ROMANISED ARABIC
TRANSLATION

And for the sake of Your creatures who are before You waiting for the apportioning of Your decree, hoping for Your Mercy and fearing Your punishment, I ask You (Ya Allah) that bestow light in my eyes, remembrance of You (Ya Allah) during the day and the light upon my tongue, and provide me with good actions!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) granted them to our master Ibraahim (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the family of our master Ibraahim (‘Alaihis-salaam),

Ya Allah, grant Your blessings and Your favors to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) granted to our master Ibraahim (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the family of our master Ibraahim (‘Alaihis-salaam),

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your slave and Your Messenger, and bless the believing men and women and submitted men and women!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and his family as much as all that is encompassed by Your knowledge, all that is contained in Your Book and all that is witnessed by Your angels, blessings which are eternal and which as long as the kingdom of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) lasts!

Ya Allah, I beseech You (Ya Allah)

TRANSLATION

I beseech You (Ya Allah) in Your Greatest Names, those, which I know, and those, which I don’t know, ad in the Names that You (Ya Allah) have named Yourself, names I know not and names I shall never know! That You (Ya Allah) bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your slave, Your Prophet, and Your Messenger, in all that You (Ya Allah) created before the sky was built, the earth was spread out, the mountains were anchored down, the spring springs burst forth, the river flowed out, the sun blazed forth, the moon, shone out, the planets illuminated the sky, the oceans began to flow and trees gave their fruit! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent...
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TRANSLATION

For You(Ya Allah) are the Praiseworthy, the Mighty!
And sanctify our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) just as You (Ya Allah) sanctified our master Ibraahim (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the family of our master Ibraahim (‘Alaihis-salaam), for You (Ya Allah) is the Praiseworthy, the Mighty!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), Your slave and Your Messenger, and bless the believing men and women and submitted men and women!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and his family as much as all that is encompassed by Your knowledge, all that is contained in Your Book and all that is witnessed by Your angels,
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the number of Your words! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the number of Your Favors! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent of Your Grace! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent of Your Generosity! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent of Your Grace! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent of Your Generosity! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent of Your Heavens! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the extent of Your Earth! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as all the angels You have created in Your Seven Heavens! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as all the...
And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as all the fish, all the sea-creatures, all the water and all the grains of sand and whatever else there is! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in every plant and in every stone! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) as abundantly as there is fresh water! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) as abundantly as there is saltwater! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) equal to Your love for him and Your satisfaction with him! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) equal to his love for You (Ya Allah) and his satisfaction with You (Ya Allah) and bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam)….
TRANSLATION
The Prophets, and Messengers! And You (Ya Allah) who gave to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala), blessings and peace be upon him, the Great intercession and the Lofty Rank, I ask You (Ya Allah) to forgive my sins, conceal all my failings, give me sanctuary from the Fire, grant me Your Pleasure and Your Safety and Your Forgiveness and Your Beneficence, and admit me into Your Garden along with those who have Favored, the Prophets, the true ones, the martyrs and the righteous, for You(Ya Allah) are the Power of all existence!  And blessing of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be upon our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and upon his family as often as the wind has stirred the gathered clouds and as often as every thing possessed of soul has tasted...
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Salaama li ahlissalaami fi daaris-salaami tahiyyatan wa salaama (Alahumma afridni lima khalaqtani lahu wala tashghalni bima takaffalta li bihi wala tahrimni wa ana as-aluka wala tu-azzibni wa ana astaghfiru) O Thalaatha O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-in-wa 'alaa aalihii wa sallim O Allahumma inna as-aluka wala ta'ala ala ahlis-salaama O Allahumma shaffi' hu fiina bijaahii ...
So I ask You, Ya Allah, Ya Allah, O life, O Everlasting, O Master of Majesty and Honor, there is no god but You (Ya Allah), Glory to You (Ya Allah) I am one lost in the darkness!

I ask You for the sake of that which shoulders Your Throne fro Your Mighty Oceans, Your Majesty Oceans, Your Beauty Oceans, Your Power Oceans, Your Strength Oceans, and for the sake of reality of Your guarded and hidden and pure Names, which no created being can attain to, and for the sake of reality of the Name which when laid upon the night it darkens, when laid upon the day it lightens,

**TRANSLATION**

When laid upon the heavens they rise, when laid upon the earth it made firm, when laid upon the seas they roll, when laid upon the springs they burst forth and when laid upon the clouds they rain!

I ask You (Ya Allah) in the Names written in the forehead of our master Gabriel (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him!

I ask You (Ya Allah) in the Names of the forehead of our master Israfil (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him!

And upon all the angels, and I ask You (Ya Allah) in the Names written around the Throne and in the Names written around the Footstool!

Ya Allah, I ask You (Ya Allah) in the most majestic names with which You (Ya Allah) have...

**TRANSLATION**

Named Yourself, and in the reality of all Your Names those of which I am aware and those of which I am not aware! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in our master Adam (‘Alaihis-salaam) peace be upon him called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Noah (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Salih (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Yaqub (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Yusuf (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Yunus (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name...

**TRANSLATION**

Which our master Moses, peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You, Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Haruun (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Shua’ib (‘Alaihis-salaam) peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, In the name in our master Ibraahiim (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, In the name in our master Ismael (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, In the name in our master Da’ud (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, In the name in which our master Sulaiman (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, In the name in which our master Zechariah (‘Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, In the name in ...
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TRANSLATION
Which our master Yahya ('Alaihis-salaam) the Baptist, peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Yusha'u, peace be upon him, called! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Khidar ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Elias ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Esau (Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Dhu kifll (Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Jesus ('Alaihis-salaam) son of Mary, peace be upon him, called You (Ya Allah)! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, in the name in which our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the blessings and peace of Allah (subhaanahu wa ta'ala) be upon him,
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Wa rasululuka wa habibuka wa safiyyuka yaa man qaala wa qauluhul-haqqu wallahu kaalaqakum wama ta'maluuna wala yasduru ann ahadin-min abiidihi qaulun-wala fi'lun-wala harakatun-wala sukuunun illa waqad fi ilmihi wa qadhaaihi waqadrihi kaifa yakunu kamaa alhamtani wa qadhaitu li bijam 'i haazal-kitaabi wa yassarta 'alaiya fiihit-tariiqa wal asbaaba wa nafaita ann qalbi fi haazan-nabiyyil-kariimish-shakka wa irtiyaaba wa ghallabta hubbahu 'indi 'alaa hubbi jamii 'il-aqribaa 'i wal ahibbaa'i as-aluka ...

TRANSLATION
I ask You, Ya Allah, Ya Allah, Ya Allah, that You (Ya Allah) grant me, and all who love him and follow him, his intercession and his company on the Day of Account without any disputing, any punishment, any reproach, any censure, and forgive me my sins ad conceal my failings, Ya Allah, the Granter, Ya Allah, the Forgiver!
And favor me with a glance at Your Noble ace among the dear ones on the Day of Excess and Reward!
And accept fro me my action and annual all of my failings lapses and mistakes, which You (Ya Allah) have knowledge of and grant me a visit to his tomb...

ROMANISED ARABIC
‘Alaihi wa ‘alaa soohibaihi ghaayata amali bimannika wa fadhlika wa juudika wa karamika ya ra’ufu ya rahlimu ya walli O Wa ann tujaaziyu ‘anni wa ‘ann kulli man aamana bihii wattaba’ahu minal-muslimiina wal muslimaatil-ahyaa ‘i minhum wa amwaati afhdha wa atamma wa a ‘amma ma jazaa bihii ahadan-min khlaqkiqa yaqawiiyyu yaa ‘azilu ya ‘aliiyu wa as-‘alakan-wali muhammad bihaqqi maa aqsamtu bihii ‘alaika an tusoliyya ‘alaa sayyidina Muhammad-iuw-wa ‘alaa aali sayyidina Muhammad-in ‘adada maa khalaqta min qabil ann takuunas-samaa ‘u...
And peace be upon him and his companions to the utmost limit of my hope from Your Favor, Your grace, Your generosity, Your Nobility, Ya Allah the Gracious, Ya Allah the Merciful, Ya Allah the Sovereignty!

And reward him on my behalf of every Muslim man and women, living and dead, who believe in him and follow him, better than, more perfect than and more extensively than You (Ya Allah) have reward anyone from Your creation, Ya Allah the Powerful, Ya Allah the Mighty, Ya Allah the Sublime! And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, by the reality of my swearing by You (Ya Allah), that You (Ya Allah) bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in all that You (Ya Allah) created before the sky was built.

TRANSLATION

The earth was spread out, the mountains were raised, the spring burst forth, the Oceans were subdued, the rivers streamed out, the sun shone forth, the moon beamed and the stars illuminated the sky and no one knew where You wee but You (Ya Allah)! And bless him and his family as many times as there are verses and letters in the Qur'an!

TRANSLATION

And bless him and his family as much as the Pen has written the Mother of the Book!

And bless him and his family as much as You (Ya Allah) have created in Your Seven Heavens!

And bless him and his family as much as You (Ya Allah) will create in them until the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!

And bless him and his family in every single Drop of rain and I the total of all the rain which has fallen from Your sky the earth from the Day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times!
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TRANSLATION
And bless him and his family as many times as Your glorifies, Your Ya Allah worshippers, Your prostrated slave and Your magnifiers, from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection every day a thousand times,

And bless him and his family as many times as the years in which You (Ya Allah) created them, from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of resurrection every day a thousand times,

And bless him and his family in every sweeping cloud!

And bless him and his family...

TRANSLATION
And his family in every grain of sand, in every stone, in every rock and every cloud You (Ya Allah) created in the East and in the West, on lowland and on highland, and in the valleys from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection every day a thousand times!

And bless him and his family in every ocean wave from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection every day a thousand times!

And bless him and...
And his family in every human being, every jinn and every devil You (Ya Allah) have created from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection every day a thousand times! And bless him and his family in every hair on their bodies, on their faces, and on their heads since the time You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection every day a thousand times! And bless him and his family in every one of their breaths, in every one of their utterances and in everyone in their glances, from the day You (Ya Allah) created this world until the Day of Resurrection every day a thousand times! And bless him and his family in every flight of Jinn and in every human…

Alive and dead, in every insect, in every bird, in every ant, in every bee and in every beast You (Ya Allah) have created! And bless him and his family in every darkening night and in every brightening day! And bless him and his family in the end and in the beginning! And bless him and his family from the time he was in the cradle until his time of maturity when You (Ya Allah) took him to Yourself, justly satisfied, and until You (Ya Allah) finally send him as a welcome intercessor! And bless him and his family in all of Your creation, to the extent of Your Pleasure, in the decoration of Your Throne, in the ink of Your words, and grant him the closest access.
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And resurrect us in his company, beneath his flag, put us in his assembly, water us at his Pool, have us drink from his drinking bowl, grant us his love, accept our repentance, remove from us all trials and tribulations, inner and outer discord, and have mercy on us, pardon us and forgive us along.....

TRANSLATION
Men and women and submitted men and women, the living and the dead, and praise be to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala), Lord of the worlds! And He suffices me and He (Ya Allah) is the best of Protectors and there is no help and power save in Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta'ala), the High, and the Mighty!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our Master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in the cooing of coves, in the circling of beast around waterholes, in the grazing of cattle, in the wearing of amulets, in the winding of turbans and in the sleeping of slumbers!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in the breaking dawns...

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) in the rising sun, in the performing of the five daily prayers, in lighting which strikes, in the falling rain and in the pealing of thunder!
Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) to the fullness of the heavens and the earth and to the fullness of whatever You (Ya Allah) may have created elsewhere!
Ya Allah, as he bore the responsibility of the Message, delivered creation from ignorance, struggle against the people of unbelief and error, call to
Your Unity, endure hardships, in guiding Your slaves, then grant him, Ya Allah...

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, his wishes, fulfill his hopes, and give him the Closest Access, the Pre-eminence, the Lofty Rank, and send him to the most praised Station which You (Ya Allah) promised him, for You (Ya Allah) never renege on a promise!

Ya Allah, make us the followers of his law, those know for their love for him, those guided by his guidance and life, and have us die following his way, do not deny the favour of his intercession, and resurrect us among his followers, those shining with light, his foremost companions, the companions of the right hand, Ya Allah the most Merciful of the Merciful!

Ya Allah, bless Your angels, Your archangels, Your Prophets and Your Messengers, and all the People obedient to You (Ya Allah),

Ahli toaatika ajmaiina waj `alna bissolaati `alaihim minal-marhumini O Allahumma solli `alaa sayyidinna Muhimmadi-nil-mab`uuthii minn tihaamata wal aamiri bil ma`ruufi bil ma`ruufi wa salaati wash-shafi`i’i la ahlizzunubbi fii `arosotil-qiyaama O Allahumma ablhig anna nabiyana washafi`i `ana wahabiibanaa afdhal-solati wattaas-lilimi wab athhul-maqaamal-mahmuudal-kariima wa aathih-fadhiilata wal wasiilata waddarajatar-raffii `tallati wa `adthu fil maauqifil-aziim O Wa sollillaahumma `alaihim solataan daa `imatan-muttasilatan tatawaalaa wataduuum O

TRANSLATION
And may our asking for such blessings be a mercy for us!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu `Alaihi Wasallam), the Envoy from Thilama, the Commander and Upholder of justice, the intercessor for the people of sin on the courtyard of the Day of Resurrection!
Ya Allah, send to our Prophet, our advocate and our Beloved, on our behalf, the finest blessings and peace, and send him to the Most Praised and Noble Station, and grant him the Pre-eminence, the Closest Access and the Lofty Rank which You (Ya Allah) have Promised him on the great Day of Standing!
And bless him, Ya Allah, with blessing eternal, continual, continuous and everlasting!

Wa `alaa aali sayyidinna Ibraahiima innaka hamiidun-majiid O Wa jaaziihi `anna afdhala ma jaazai-ta nabibyaa `ann ummutthi waj `alna minal-muhtadiina biminhaaji shari `atiih wahdina bihadyiih watawaffana `alaa milliihi wahshurna yauml-falasa’il-akbari minnal-ainiina fi zumratihi waa amidtina `alaa hubbihi waa hubbi aalihii wa aashoo bihi waa zuriyayithi O Allahumma solli `alaa sayyidinna Muhimmad-in afdhala aammiibaa ‘ika wa akmrii asfiyaa ‘ika wa iimaami auliyaal ‘ika wa khaatimi aammiibaa ‘ika wa habibi...
TRANSLATION
And the families of our master Ibraahiim (’Alaihis-salaam) for You (Ya Allah) are indeed Praiseworthy, the Mighty!
And reward him, on our behalf, better than You (Ya Allah) have rewarded any Prophet on behalf of his nation, and place us among those guided by following his religion, ad resurrect us on the Day of Greatest! Terror among the faithful in his company and have us die loving him and loving his family, his companions and his descendants!
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ’Alaihi Wasallam), the Finest of Your Prophets, the Noblest of Your Friends, the Leader of Your Saint, the Seal of Your Prophets, the Beloved of the Lord of the worlds, the witness for the Messengers,

ROMANISED ARABIC
Rabbiil-alamiina washahiidiil-mursaliina washafii il-muzaaniiba wa sayyidi uldi aadama ajma’inal-marfiu 'izzikri fil malaa 'ikatiil-mukkarrabiil-bashhirin-naziiris-siraajil- muniiris-sodiiil-amiiiniil-haqqiil-mubiiinir-ra 'ufir-rahiimi ilhaadii ilissiratiil-mustaumiililazai aataitatu sab’ann minal-mathaaani wal quraanal-ulaa zaanaamii aadaabii rahaami wawashahiil-ul-ummati wa mu’aayyadi bisayyidinnaa jibriila wa sayyidinnaa mika’Ialal-mubashhari...
To whom You (Ya Allah) have revealed Your Books, by whom Your creation have been guided, who have to Your Utility, who have looked forward to Your promise and feared Your Threat, who have guided to Your Path, who have up head Your Proof and Your Evidence, and grant them abundant peace, Ya Allah, and through this request for them bestow upon us a mighty reward! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) blessing eternally acceptable and which discharge us of his overwhelming rights over us!  Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the Possessor of beauty and handsomeness, of splendor and perfection, of radiant and excellence, of the possession of traits that prefer beauty and to the purity of whose soul's heart to the nobility of the beauty of whose face, of the splendor of whose eyes, of the majesty of whose cheeks, and the springs of Kawthar and Salsabil, of the conquest of the unbelievers, the slayer of the polytheists, the Guide to the Divine Garden and Vicinity of the Benefvolent (Allah Subhaanahu wa ta'ala) for those with shining faces and shining limbs, the companion of our master Gabriel ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him,...

Of the scepter, the Prophet of Return, the speaker with Reward, the One mentioned in the Book, the Prophet of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Prophet-Treasure of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Prophet-Proof of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Prophet obeidance to whom is the same as obedience to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), and to whom disobedience to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Arabian Prophet, the Quraishi Prophet, the zamzami Prophet, the Mecca, the Prophet the Tihami Prophet, the possessor of the handsome face, the naturally masked eyebrows, the noble cheeks, and the Springs of Kawthar and Salsabil, the conqueror of the Arabic speaking peoples, the Destroyer of the unbelievers, the slayer of the polytheists, the Guide to the Divine Garden and Vicinity of the Benefvolent (Allah Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) for those with shining faces and shining limbs, the companion of our master Gabriel ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him,...

Of youthful servants and hours, of chambers and palaces, of a grateful tongue and a praiseworthy heart, of renowned knowledge and the victorious army, of sons and daughters, of pure wives, of the highest of ranks, of the spring of Zamzam, of the maqam Ibraahiim, of the holy sanctuary, of infallibility, of an orphan’s upbringing, of the Hajj, of the qur'anic recitation, of glorification of the All-Merciful, of the Ramadan fast, of the Flag, of nobility and generosity, the Fulfiler of promises, the possessor of longing for Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the one who kindled such longing in others, the Owner of the mule, of noble birth, of the Pool...

TRANSLATION

To whom You (Ya Allah) have revealed Your Books, by whom Your creation have been guided, who have to Your Utility, who have looked forward to Your promise and feared Your Threat, who have guided to Your Path, who have up head Your Proof and Your Evidence, and grant them abundant peace, Ya Allah, and through this request for them bestow upon us a mighty reward! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam) blessing eternally acceptable and which discharge us of his overwhelming rights over us!  Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasallam), the Possessor of beauty and handsomeness, of splendor and perfection, of radiant and excellence, of the possession of traits that prefer beauty and to the purity of whose soul’s heart to the nobility of the beauty of whose face, of the splendor of whose eyes, of the majesty of whose cheeks, and the springs of Kawthar and Salsabil, of the conquest of the unbelievers, the slayer of the polytheists, the Guide to the Divine Garden and Vicinity of the Benefvolent (Allah Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) for those with shining faces and shining limbs, the companion of our master Gabriel ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him,...

Of the scepter, the Prophet of Return, the speaker with Reward, the One mentioned in the Book, the Prophet of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Prophet-Treasure of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Prophet-Proof of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Prophet obeidance to whom is the same as obedience to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), and to whom disobedience to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Arabian Prophet, the Quraishi Prophet, the zamzami Prophet, the Mecca, the Prophet the Tihami Prophet, the possessor of the handsome face, the naturally masked eyebrows, the noble cheeks, and the Springs of Kawthar and Salsabil, the conqueror of the Arabic speaking peoples, the Destroyer of the unbelievers, the slayer of the polytheists, the Guide to the Divine Garden and Vicinity of the Benefvolent (Allah Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) for those with shining faces and shining limbs, the companion of our master Gabriel ('Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him,...

Of youthful servants and hours, of chambers and palaces, of a grateful tongue and a praiseworthy heart, of renowned knowledge and the victorious army, of sons and daughters, of pure wives, of the highest of ranks, of the spring of Zamzam, of the maqam Ibraahiim, of the holy sanctuary, of infallibility, of an orphan’s upbringing, of the Hajj, of the qur'anic recitation, of glorification of the All-Merciful, of the Ramadan fast, of the Flag, of nobility and generosity, the Fulfiler of promises, the possessor of longing for Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the one who kindled such longing in others, the Owner of the mule, of noble birth, of the Pool...
Blessing by means of which his happiness is renewed, his sending and his resurrection on the Promised day are honored! Bless him and his family, the Rising Stars, blessings more generous than abundant pouring rains!

Send them to the one who of all the Arabs is more just, more eloquent, greater in faith, higher in station, more articulate in words, more careful of the rights of others and purer in his aversion for others. For the enlightened the Path and advised creation, made Islam known and smashed the idols, made justice appear and forbid the prohibited, and spread favours to the whole worlds, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family at every gathering and every spot, the best of Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him and his family over and over again! Blessings, which are a source of treasure, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family, blessings ensued by fragrances and scent, and the blessing of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon the One through whom are lineage was most permeated with goodness, and because of whom was exalted, and through the light of whose cheeks the moons were illuminated! And the generosity of hid right hand illuminated the clouds and seas, our master and Prophet Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), who by the splendor of his signs illuminated the highlands and the lowlands, and by the miracles of his signs the Book was enunciated and the Good news was transmitted, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family, and his companions who emigrated to help him and help him to emigrate, and blessed be the Emigrants and blessed be the Helpers.

And the blessing of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon the One through whom are lineage was most permeated with goodness, and because of whom was exalted, and through the light of whose cheeks the moons were illuminated! And the generosity of hid right hand illuminated the clouds and seas, our master and Prophet Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), who by the splendor of his signs illuminated the highlands and the lowlands, and by the miracles of his signs the Book was enunciated and the Good news was transmitted, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family, and his companions who emigrated to help him and help him to emigrate, and blessed be the Emigrants and blessed be the Helpers.

TRANSLATION
Greater in faith, higher in station, more articulate in words, more careful of the rights of others and purer in his aversion for others. For the enlightened the Path and advised creation, made Islam known and smashed the idols, made justice appear and forbid the prohibited, and spread favours to the whole worlds, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family at every gathering and every spot, the best of Allah, s blessings and peace be upon him and his family over and over again! Blessings, which are a source of treasure, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family, blessings ensued by fragrances and scent, and the blessing of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon the One through whom are lineage was most permeated with goodness, and because of whom was exalted, and through the light of whose cheeks the moons were illuminated! And the generosity of hid right hand illuminated the clouds and seas, our master and Prophet Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), who by the splendor of his signs illuminated the highlands and the lowlands, and by the miracles of his signs the Book was enunciated and the Good news was transmitted, the blessings of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him and his family, and his companions who emigrated to help him and help him to emigrate, and blessed be the Emigrants and blessed be the Helpers.

TRANSLATION
Blessings with grow and are the eternal for as long as birds cool in the forests, rain streams down in abundance, and multiply the eternal blessings upon him!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) who is the Pole of Majesty, the sun if Prophet hood (‘Alaihis-salaam) and the Message, the Guide away from error and the critic of ignorance, succeeded by forgiveness and satisfaction!
Monday Again

DALAILU’L KHAIARAAT SHAREEF
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TRANSLATION
Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ’Alaihi Wasallam), the aesthetic Prophet, the Messenger of only Eternal King, and Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), s blessing and peace be upon him, blessings which are eternal, and which reach the farthest limit of eternity, with no break and depletion, blessings which save us from the heat of Helfire, an evil resting place!

Ya Allah, bless and grant peace to our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Unlettered (not thought to read and write by any human being) Prophet, and his family, blessing which are uncountable and blessing whose supply is not impeded!

Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), blessing which...

ROMANISED ARABIC

Tukrimu bihaa mathwaahu watuballighu bihaa yaumal-qiyaamati minash-shafaa’-atiriidhaah O Allahumma solli ’alaa sayyidinaa Muhammadi-nin-nabiyiy-aseelis-sayyidin-nabilillazi jaa’a bil-wahyi watanziili wa-auhona bayaanat-taaviili wa jaa’ahul-aminun sayidunaa Jibrilu ala’is-salaamu bilkaraamati wat-taafhiili wa asraa bihil-malikul-jalilulu fillaalil-bahimmit-tofiiili fakashafa lahu ’ann ’alai-malakuuti wa araahu sanaa’al jabaruuti wanazhoro ila quadratil-hayyid-daa ’imil-baacjiililazi ila yamutu O

TRANSLATION
Which enable his abode and blessings, which procure on the Day of judgement pleasure from his intercession!
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Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ’Alaihi Wasallam), the Prophet of noble origin, the highbred master, who came with inspiration revelation, and who clarified the meaning of interpretation, and to whom came the faithful one, our master Gabriel (’Alaihis-salaam), peace be upon him, with honour and dignity, and who journeyed with him to the King, the Glorious one, on the long dark Night and revealed to him the Heights of the kingdoms of Heavens, and showed him the supremacy of the omnipotence of the Heavens, and who saw the Power of Living, the Eternal, the abiding, the one who never dies!

ROMANISED ARABIC


TRANSLATION
Allah’s blessing and peace be upon him, blessings which are permeated with beauty, with perfection, with goodness and with favour! Ya Allah, bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as there are drops of rain! Ya Allah bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as many times as they are leaves of rain! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) in as much abundance as there is foam upon the sea! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as there are grains of seed in the desert and in the...

ROMANISED ARABIC

Wal qifaar O Wa solli ’alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-iw-wa ’alaa aali sayyidinaa Muhammadi-in ’adada thiqlil-jibaali wa araahu sanaa’al jabaruuti wanazhoro ila quadratil-hayyid-daa ’imil-baacjiililazi ila yamutu O

TRANSLATION
When they are many as there is foam upon the sea! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and family of our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) as there are grains of seed in the desert and in the...
Wilderness! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) as much as the weight of all mountains and all rocks! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam), as many times as there are dwellers of The gardens and dwellers of The Fire! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) as many times as there are righteous and as many times there are corrupt ones! And bless our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) and the family of master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) as many times as the right has alternated with the day! And make, Ya Allah, our asking for blessings upon him a shield which give us protection from the punishment of The Fire and a means of us gaining permission to enter the abode of Permanence, for You are the Mighty, the forgiving!

To loosen our tongue in blessing You(Ya Allah), and grant us success in doing good works, and make us among the trustworthy ones on the Day of convulsions and Earthquakes, Ya Allah the Master of Might and Glory!I ask You (Ya Allah), The Light of the Light, which was before Time and Eternity!You(Ya Allah) are the abiding with no ending, the Rich with no equal, the Holy, the Pure, the High, the Powerful, the One who is neither encompassed by space nor contained by time!I ask You (Ya Allah) in all of Your most beautiful names and in the Greatest of Your names, and for the sake of the rank most noble to You (Ya Allah), and for the sake the reward most plentiful with You (Ya Allah), and for the sake of the promptest response from You (Ya Allah), and in Your protected and Hidden Name, Ya Allah, bless the master of righteous, the adornment of the Messengers, the Choicest and Noblest ever to have been cloaked in the darkness of the night or bathed in the light of the day! (Three Times) Ya Allah, The Master of Favour, Whose strength and might are unequalled, and whose favour and virtue are beyond compare, we ask You (Ya Allah) and nobody else but You (Ya Allah), ...

To bless and peace be upon him our master Muhammad (Sollallahu 'Alaihi Wasllam) and upon his virtuous family, his blessed descendents, his Honoured companions and his wives, Mother of the Believers, blessings which are continual and frequent until the Day of Judgement!
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The Most Exalted of the Exalted, the Greatest of the Great, the Most Magnificent of the Magnificent, the One who responds to and satisfies him who calls upon You (Ya Allah) in them and whose prayer is accepted! I ask You, Ya Allah, there is no god but You (Ya Allah), the compassionate the Benefactor, creator of the Heavens and the Earth, Master of Glory and Honor, the knower of the Unseen and the Seen, the Great, the Exalted! I ask You (Ya Allah) in Your Greatest Name in which when we pray, our prayer is granted, and in which when we make a request, our request is granted, and I ask You (Ya Allah) in the name in which we humble with its might the mighty ones the kings, the lions, the reptiles and everything You (Ya Allah) have created.

---

Ya Allah, Ya Allah the Lord, accept my prayer! Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) to whom is the majesty and omnipotence, Ya Allah the Master of Sovereignty and Kingdoms, Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) who are the living who never dies, the specialty of the living, the living who never dies, Ya Allah to You (Ya Allah) the praise is granted, and I ask You (Ya Allah) in the name in which we humble with its might the mighty ones the kings, the lions, the reptiles and everything You (Ya Allah) have created.

---

Ya Allah, Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) the Lord, accept my prayer! Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) to whom is the majesty and omnipotence, Ya Allah the Master of Sovereignty and Kingdoms, Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) who are the living who never dies, the specialty of the living, the living who never dies, Ya Allah to You (Ya Allah) the praise is granted, and I ask You (Ya Allah) in the name in which we humble with its might the mighty ones the kings, the lions, the reptiles and everything You (Ya Allah) have created.

---

Ya Allah, Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) the Lord, accept my prayer! Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) to whom is the majesty and omnipotence, Ya Allah the Master of Sovereignty and Kingdoms, Ya Allah You (Ya Allah) who are the living who never dies, the specialty of the living, the living who never dies, Ya Allah to You (Ya Allah) the praise is granted, and I ask You (Ya Allah) in the name in which we humble with its might the mighty ones the kings, the lions, the reptiles and everything You (Ya Allah) have created.
DALAILU’L KHAIRAAT SHAREEF

ROMANISED ARABIC

Alaina bir-rahmati wal barakati minka wa alhimnaas-sawaaba wa hikmah O Fanas ‘alukallahumma ‘ilmal-khaa ‘ifiina wa inaabatal-mukhbitiina wa ikhlaaasul-muqiniina wa shukros-sobirina wataubatos-siddiqiin O Wanas alukallahumma binuuri wajhikallazi malaa arkaana arshika ann ta’arifa faqib ma’rifatika hatta ‘aarifaka haqqa ma’rifata kamaa yambaghii ann tu’rafah bihii wasallallahu ‘alaa sayidinaa Muhammad-iuw-wa nabiiyinaa wa maulaana Muhammad-in khaatimin-nabiiyina wa imaami-mursaliina wa ‘alaa.

TRANSLATION

With Mercy and blessings from You (Ya Allah), and inspire in us that which is proper and wise!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah, for the knowledge for those who fear, the repentance of the humble, the sincerity of those who are certain, the gratitude of the patient, and the penitence of all the truthful ones!

And I ask You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah by the light of Your Face which fill every corners of Your Throne, that You (Ya Allah) cause to grow in my heart knowledge of You (Ya Allah) until I know You (Ya Allah), Your true knowledge, in a that what You (Ya Allah) should be known, and the blessings and abundant peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam), the Seal of the Prophets and Leader of Messengers,

Aalihii wa sahbiihii wasallama tasliimaw-walhamdu iillahi rabbil-‘aalamiin O Wa huwa hasbuna wa ni’mal-wakiilu walaa haula walaa quwwwata illa billahi-ilahiyyil ‘aziin O Allahummagh-fir limu ‘allifihii waliqaari’ihi waliqaatibihii warhamhum waj’alhum minal-mahshurina fi zumratin-nabiiyinaa wasiddiqiinaa wash-shuhadaa’i wassolihiina yaumul-qiyamati wali jamii’iil mu’miniin wa mu’minati wa musliimiina wa musliimati ahya’i minhum truthful ones, and martyrs and righteous ones, through Your favor, Ya Allah the compassionate One!

And forgive us, Ya Allah, and our parents, our masters, our sheikhs, and all the believing men and women, and surrounding men and women, alive and dead,
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TRANSLATION

Through Your mercy, Ya Allah the Most Merciful of the Merciful!

And accept his repentance for You (Ya Allah) are the Forgiving, the Merciful!

Ya Allah, Amen, Ya Allah the Lord of the Worlds!

(Then Read the Following Phrases Fourteen Times Each)

Ya Allah, bless the Perfect full Moon! Ya Allah, bless the Light of the Darkness!

Ya Allah, bless the Key to the Abode of Peace!

Ya Allah, bless the intercessor of all creation!!

Then read the following verses ascribe to the author O Mercy of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala)! I am afraid, filled with dread, O Grace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) I am ruined Help me!

ROMANISED ARABIC

Wa laisa li ‘amlun alqal-‘aliima bihii siwaa muhabbat al-‘uzmaa wa iimaani faqun amaani minn sharriil-hayaati wa minn shaariil-mamaati wa minn waqun ghinayallazi ma ba’dahu falasun wakun faakaikiya minn aghlaali ‘issaani tahiyyatus-samadil-maulaa warahmatuhu ma ghannati wuwrq fii auraaqi aghsaaniin

TRANSLATION

And upon the family and his companions, and praise be to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), the Lord of the worlds!

Ya Allah, forgive the author and have mercy upon him and make him among those who are gather together in the company of the Prophets and
Naqshbandi Center Michigan- Dalailul Khairat As-Sayed Nurjan Mir Ahmadi

evil of death and from the burning of my mortal frame! And fulfill my every need saving me from ruin! And be my release from the fetters of disobedience! As abundant as the leave in the leafiness of the boughs,

TRANSLATION
Upon You (Ya Allah), Ya Allah the Trusty handhold, Ya Allah the My support!
The Faithful One and whomever praise him spiritually and fragrantly!

Then read the Fatihah for the author and the following supplication which is the seal of (The index of Good things)

In the name of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), all-merciful, the Mercy giving
Ya Allah, through our asking for blessings upon him expands our hearts!
And thereby ease our affairs! And dispel our anxieties!
And remove our sorrow! And thereby forgive our sins!
And relieve our debts! And improve our states!
And thereby fulfill our hopes! And accept our repentance!
And cleans ours misdeeds! And thereby help our pleas!

Then from him until you make us enter through his entrance hall accommodate us in his noble neighbourhood with those You (Ya Allah) have favoured among the Prophets, the Truthful Ones, the Martyrs and the Righteous Ones, and what a fine company they are! Ya Allah, we have believed in him, the blessings and peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him, without seeing him, so make us enjoy, Ya Allah, a vision of him in the two realms and keep our hearts always in love with him! And establish us upon his way!

And cause us to die following his religion! And resurrect us in his secure company and party of success! And avail us of that love of him, and
Naqshbandi Center Michigan- Dalailul Khairat As-Sayed Nurjan Mir Ahmadi

blessings and peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him, which is locked away in our hearts...

TRANSLATION
On the day when there will be no ancestors, no wealth and no sons (that is, to speak up for us)
To drink from his Fullest chalice!
And have us drink at his Purest pools!
And make our stay at Your Sacred Place and His Sacred Place, the blessing and peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon him, last until we pass away!
We seek access to You (Ya Allah) through him for he is the closest access to You (Ya Allah)!

Dalailul Khairat Shareef

TRANSLATION
Do not disappoint us!
Ya Allah, have mercy upon our imploring and allay our fear!
Accept our actions and make us righteous!
And make us use our wealth only for good!
And fulfill our hopes and more!
And seal our final destinations with happiness!
Thus is our loneliness made clear before You(Ya Allah) and our condition is not hidden from You(Ya Allah)!
We seek access to You (Ya Allah) through him for he is the closest access to You (Ya Allah)!
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For You (Ya Allah) are the pardoner, the forgiver, the merciful, O Most

ROMANISED ARABIC
Wa sollallahu 'alaa sayyidinaa Muhammad-in-wa 'alaa aalihi wa sohbihi wa sallama tasliiman-walhamdu lillaahi rabbil 'alamiin O

TRANSLATION
Ya Allah the Most Merciful of the Merciful!
And the blessings and abundant peace of Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala) be upon our master Muhammad (Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam) and upon his family and companions and praise be to Allah (Subhaanahu wa ta’ala), Lord of the worlds!
**Dua:**

**ROMANISED READING**

**ARABIC**

BISMILLAH HIRRAHMAN NIRRAHIIM

Nahmaduhu wa nusuli 'alaa rasulil-kariim O Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan taqbalu bihah dua'a 'ana Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan taqbalu bihah dua'a 'ana Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tasma'u bihah istagha thatana wa nidaa'anaa Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tusallimu bihah imaanaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tuqawwii bihah iqaananaya Allahumma...

**ENGLISH TRANSLATION**

(Needs help for English translation)

**ROMANISED READING**

**ARABIC**

Solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan taghfiiru bihah zunubunaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tawacur bihah uyyuubunaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tuwaqqifunaya bihah li 'amalis-solihatunaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tuflilhunaya bihah 'amma yurdiinaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan taksibu bihah ma yunjiinaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya...

**ENGLISH TRANSLATION**

(Needs help for English translation)

**ROMANISED READING**

**ARABIC**

Muhammad-in solaatan tujannibu bihah 'annash-sharra kullahu Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tamnahunaanay bihal-khaira kullahu Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tussilhunaya bihah ahwalanaya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya Muhammad-in solaatan tasmuunaya bihah anil-ma'siyati wal ghawaawati Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaya wa nabijyinaya...
Dalailul Khairat As-Sayed Nurjan Mir Ahmadi

wal ghaflati Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa
Muhammad-in soloatan taftazunaa bihha 'amma yashghhaluna
'anka Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa
Muhammad-in soloatan tuwaaffiquna biha lima tuqarribunaa minka
Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhamamd-in
soloatan taj'aluu bihha sa'yana mashkuurarwa 'ama malanaa
maqbuulan Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa...

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
(Needs help for English translation)

ROMANISED READING

ARABIC

Wa nabiyyinaa Muhammad-in soloatan tamnahunaa bihha 'izzan-
wa qubuulan Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa
Muhammad-in soloatan taqto'u bihha 'amman siwaaka
ihtiyaajanaa Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa
Muhammad-in soloatan tudliimu bihha bina'maa'ika ibtihajanaa
Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhammad-in
soloatan takuuunu bihha fi jami'i' umuurinaa wakiilan Allahumma
solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhammad-in soloatan
kuuunu bihha liqadhii' haya'i'ijina kafilann Allahumma solli 'alaa
sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhammd-in soloatan tu'lizunaa bihha
jamii'il-balaya Allahumma solli 'alaa...

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
(Needs help for English translation)

ROMANISED READING

ARABIC

Sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhammad-in soloatan tamnahunaa
bihha jaziilal-atooya Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa
nabiyyinaa Muhammd-in soloatan tarzuqunaa bihha 'aishar-
rughadaa'i Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa
Muhammad-in soloatan tamnahunaa bihha 'aishar-su' ada' i
Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhammad-in
soloatan tusahhilu bihha 'alainaa jamii'al-umuuri Allahumma solli
'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa Muhammad-in soloatan tudliimu
bihha bardal-'aishi wassuruuri Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa
nabiyyinaa Muhammd-in soloatan tubaariku bihha fimaa
'aataitana Allahumma solli 'alaa sayyidinaa wa nabiyyinaa...

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
(Needs help for English translation)
Sayyidin Ibn- Al-Arabi (q)
Hizb Adoor Al-a’ala
Opening for Heart Enlightenment
Hizbil-wiqayat Liman Aradal-Wilayat
(Pages 240-251)
Once or Twice a Day

Bismil-lahi ar-rahman ar-rahim, Allahumma ya hayyu ya kayyum bika tahasantu fahmini bi-himayat kifayat wiqayat haqqiat burhan aman bismil-lah, wa adhkilni ya awwal ya qadim aliyya soor aman ihatat suradiq izz adhthmat dhlika khairun dhalika min aayatl-sah

wa-a-idni ya raqeeb wa mujeeb wa-ehrusni fi nafsi wa dini wa ahli wa mali wa waldi bi-kilaat ighathat i'a'athat wa ma hum bi dahrriin bihi min ahaddin ill bi-idthnil-lah, wa qini ya mani'i ya nafi'i bi-ayatik wa asma-ik wa kalimatik sharra shaytan was-sultan fa-in dhalimun aw jabbaran baha alayya akhdhthu gashiatun min adabil-lah, wa najjini ya mudthil ya munataqim min abidika-dthalimeen albageen alayya wa-a'awanihim fa-in hamma li ahadun minhum bisoo'in khadalhu-lah wa khatam ala sam-ihi wa qalbihi wa ja'ala ala basarihi ghishawah faman yahdihi min badil-lah,

wakfini ya qabidth ya qahhar khadee'at makrihim wardudhum anni mathmumin madhurin bitaksir tagiyir tadmir fa ma kan lahu min fi-atin yansurunahu min dunil-lah, wa adthiqni ya subbhuu ya quddusu lathata munajat aqbil wala takhf innaka minal-aminin bifadilil-lah, wa-adthiqhum ya dhur ya mumeet nakal wabal zawal faqutia dabirul-qwmi allathin dhalamu wal-hamdulilah,

wa amminni ya salamu ya mui-min sawlat hawlat dawlat al-a’adaa bigayat bidayat aayat lahun albushra fil-hayati-dunia wa fil-akhira wala tabdil likalimatil-lah, wa tawwijiya ya adhim ya mu-izz bitaj mahabat kibriyaal jalal sultan malakut izz adhmat wala yahzunka qawluhum innal-izzata lillah,

wa-albisni ya jalil ya kabiru khil'at jalal jamal iqbal ikmal fallamma ra-ainahu akbarnahu wa-katt'an aydiyahun waqulna hasha lillah, wa-alqi ya aziz ya wadud alayya mahabatman minka litanqada wa takhdau li biha qulub ibadika bilmahabbati wa lma'a'azzati walmawadat min ta'atif taltif taelir yuhibbunahum ka hubbil-lah walladthin amanu ashaddu hubban lillah, wadhir alayya ya dhahir ya batin athat asrar anwar yuhibbuhum wa yuhibbunah adthhillatin alal-muminin a-izzatin ala kafirin yujahiduna fi sabillahai, wa-wajih allahumma ya samad ya nur wajhi bisafa' jamal uns ishraq fa-in hajjuka faqul aslamtu wajhi lillah wa jammilni ya badias-samawati wal-ardi ya thal-jalali wal-ikram bil-fasahat wal-balagati wal-bara'at wal-ulqadat min lisani yafqahu qawli bir-riqqat raafat rahmat thumma talinu julu'dhum waqulubuhum ila dhikril-lah,

wa qallidni ya shadidal-batshi ya jabbar ya qahhar
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sayfal-haybat was-shiddat wal-quwwati wal-minati min ba-es jabarut izazzat wa-man-nasru illa min indil-lah, wa-adim alaya ya basit ya fattah bahjat massarat rabbi ishrah li sadi wa yassir li amri bilataf wa atif alam nashrah laka sadrak wa bi-asha-ar basha-ar yawma-ithin yawma almuwenu minnasr-lah, wa anziyl ya latif ya ra-uf biqalbi al-iman wal-itmi-nan was-sakinata li-akuna mina al-lathin tatma-innu qulubuhum bidhiril-lah, wa-afrig alayya ya sabur ya shakur sabr allathin taddarauo bithabat yaqin kam min fi-atin qalilatin galabat fi-atan kathiratan bi-ithnil-lah,

wa-ahfadth ya hafithu ya wakil min bayni yadayya wamin khalfi wa-an yamini wa-an shimali wa-min fawqi wa-min tahti biwujud shuhud junud lahu mu'ikibatun min baini yadayu wa min khalfihi yahfadunuhu min amril-lah, wa-thabbit-lahumma ya thabit ya qa-im ya da-im qadamayy kama thabatta alqa-il wa kaif akhaf ma ashraktum wala takhafun annakum ashraktum billah,

wan-surni ya ni'imal mawla wa ni'imal nasir ala a'adaii nasr allathin qila lahu atatakhiduna huzwan qala a'uthu billah, wa-ayyidni ya talib ya galib bita-yid nabbiyika Muhammad sallal-lahu alaihi wa-sallam almauiyad bitaziz tawqir inna arsalnaka shahidan wa-mubbashiran wa-nathira littu-iminu billah, wakfini ya kafi ya shafi ala'adaa wa-aswaa bi-awa-id fawa-id law anzalna hathal-quran ala jabbalin lara-aitahu khashi-ann mutassadi-ann min khashyatil-lah, wa-amnun alayya ya wahhab ya razzaq bi-husul wusul qubul

taysir taskhir kulu washrabu min rizqil-lah, wa
tawwalani ya waliyyu ya aliyyu bilwillayati wal-inayati
war-riayati was-sallamati bi-mazid irad is-aad imdaad
dthalika min fadilil-lah, wakrimni ya ganniy ya karim bi-
saadati walkaramati kama akramta allathin ya-guddun
aswatihim inda rasulil-lah, wa tub alayya ya tawwab ya
hakim tawbatan nasuhah li-akun minal-lathin itha
fa'alu fahishatan aw dthalamu ansafahum dthakarul-
lah fastagfuru li-thunubihim waman yagfiru-thunub illa-
lah,

walzimni ya wahidu ya ahadu kalimata-taqwawa kama
alzamta habibaka Muhammadan sallallahu alaihi wa-
sallam haithu quita fa'alaman anahu la ilaha illal-lah, wa-
akhtim li ya rahmanu ya rahim bi-husni khatimat
annajin warrajin quil ya ibadil-ladthin asrafu ala
anfushim la taqnutu min rahmatil-lah , waskinni ya
samii ya qarib jannata adnin allati a'adatda ilmuttalaqin
da'awahum fiha subhanak allaumma wa-tahiyatuhum
fiha salam wa-aakhir da'awahum anil-hamdulillah, ya
Allah ya Allah ya Allah ya Rabbi ya nafiuu ya rahman ya
rahim as-aluka fi hurmati hadthihi alasmaa wal-ayat
walkalimat sultanan nasira warizqan kathira waqalban
qarira, wa qabran munira wa-hisabab yasira wa-ajran
kabira wa-sallallahu ala sayyidna Muhammadin wa-
ala alihi wa sahbihi wa-sallam talsliman kathira.
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